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Executive summary

Executive summary
In many countries, the relative roles of the public and private sectors are
undergoing change. This is true for the pharmaceutical sector as well as for the
overall health sector. It is essential that changes in public-private roles are
designed so as to promote drug accessibility and rational drug use.
This document is targeted at policy-makers and managers at country, regional
and international levels. It draws on experience and analysis to provide a
practical guide to how public and private roles may affect drug accessibility
and rational drug use.

Questions on public-private roles
This document addresses seven main questions:
1. How is the pharmaceutical market organized and what makes it different
from other markets?
2. What are the essential responsibilities of the state in the pharmaceutical
sector?
3. What is the current public-private mix in pharmaceutical markets?
4. Can market mechanisms help to improve efficiency and ensure access to
essential drugs in the public sector?
5. What mechanisms best promote the availability, affordability and rational
use of drugs in the private sector?
6. What role should
pharmaceuticals?

the

government

play

in

the

manufacture

of

7. What capacities are needed to manage changing roles and how can these
capacities be enhanced?

Principles for assessing public-private roles
The changes in public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector are interlinked
with broader changes occurring in the macroeconomy, through health sector
reform, and in the structure of the pharmaceutical industry. This context is
described in this section. In addition, four principles are proposed for assessing
public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector:
i
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•
•
•
•

equity of access;
efficient use of resources;
rational use of drugs;
drug quality.

Pharmaceutical markets: structure and performance
Pharmaceutical markets differ from markets for most other commodities, and
even from markets for health care. This partly relates to the fact that drugs are
a rather special commodity. Used appropriately they can save lives and
improve health; used inappropriately they can be very harmful. Private drug
markets are likely to suffer from a number of problems (known as market
failure) including:
• informational imbalances between different actors in the sector;
• lack of competition created by patent protection, brand loyalty and market
segmentation;
• external benefits in drug consumption.
In addition, unregulated drug markets will also create substantial inequity,
particularly in terms of access to drugs. The special nature of drugs and of
health care has led to complex market structures. To offset market failure
governments have often engaged in drug financing and delivery — although
not always with the desired effect. Private for-profit and not-for-profit actors
also play key roles in the market.

Essential state responsibilities
Government intervention is required for pharmaceutical markets to function
effectively. This section sets out the minimum functions for which government
must take responsibility in the pharmaceutical sector. These are:
• policy-making (developing, implementing and monitoring national drug
policies);
• drug regulation (licensing and inspecting premises and manufacturers,
registration of drugs, control of marketing and independent drug
information, and postmarketing surveillance);
• professional standards (education and licensing standards for pharmacists,
doctors and other health professionals, developing and enforcing codes of
conduct);
• access to drugs (subsidizing essential drugs for the poor and for
communicable diseases, supplying drugs through government health
services and ensuring universal access);
• rational use of drugs (establishing standards, educating health professionals
and supporting public and patient education).

ii
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The public-private mix in drug markets
In terms of the pattern of public and private roles globally, data confirm the
importance of the private sector in pharmaceutical production and supply,
particularly in developing countries. In many countries of Asia, Latin America
and the Middle East, over three-quarters of pharmaceutical expenditures are
privately financed. Moreover, drugs in these countries account for a much
larger proportion of total health care expenditures (often around 40%) than in
established market economies.

Market mechanisms in public drug supply
Can market mechanisms help to ensure access to essential drugs in the public
sector? This section describes ways in which market mechanisms have been
used to strengthen public drug supply systems. These mechanisms include:
• autonomous drug supply agencies;
• direct delivery contracts;
• primary distributor systems.
Despite widespread efforts to reform old-style central medical stores there is
very little empirical evidence on which to base policy decisions. While market
mechanisms may be appealing strategies for reform, since they leave overall
responsibility for drug supply in the public sector, there are a number of
questions about their potential effectiveness which need to be addressed,
namely:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will real competition take place?
Can drug quality and service quality be maintained?
Will efficiency actually improve?
Can governments effectively negotiate and monitor contracts?
Will there be sufficient financing?
Will there be wider unforeseen consequences?

Policy-makers need to address these questions in the context of their own
country before implementing such market mechanisms.

Promoting public health needs through the private sector
Provision of drugs through the private sector may conflict with principles of
equity (both availability and affordability), rational use and drug quality, safety
and efficacy. Government has a range of instruments that it may use to
promote public health principles through the private sector. These include
instruments that:
• affect the market structure (such as licensing and registration) of
information and education (such as setting standards, directly providing
information and regulating promotional practices);
iii
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• control prices (both producer and distribution prices, and retail margins);
• set incentives (financial and otherwise);
• address financing (such as community drug schemes and health insurance
schemes).
There are often complex interactions between these instruments. This section
describes these various instruments and analyses experiences with using them.
Some instruments (such as legislation on drug registration and drug promotion,
policies promoting generics, and continuing education) are essential elements
of national drug policies. Others (such as provision of price information,
training, and standard treatment protocols) are relatively straightforward
instruments which are likely to be very useful to governments. A further set of
potentially useful, but rather complex instruments (including incentive setting
and financing schemes) are identified. Finally, for some instruments (such as
regulation of producer prices for non-patent drugs and regulation of retail
margins) too little evidence is available to be conclusive about their effects.

Pharmaceutical production and public-private roles
Of all the arguments for direct public sector involvement in pharmaceutical
production, only a few are supported by strong empirical evidence. Although
governments' objectives in establishing state production of drugs are often
commendable, few governments have been able to realize these objectives. This
does not mean that government cannot play an important role in strengthening
local production capacity. However, the government's role is often best fulfilled
by creating a stable economic and political environment, an efficient regulatory
environment and favourable tax and duty structures. For governments that
already have substantial involvement in the state production of drugs, the
situation is rather more complex. Privatization may have costs as well as
benefits and, depending on the local context, less drastic measures (such as
contracting-out of management or liberalization of the sector) may be
preferable.

Capacity-building and the process of change
No matter how well designed and well considered policies to change publicprivate roles are, they will falter if there is insufficient capacity to implement
them, or if the process of implementation is insensitive to the interests of the
people and groups who will be affected by them. Successful reform of publicprivate roles often does not mean reducing the role of government but rather
transforming it. Government must learn to carry out new functions (such as
contracting or establishing autonomous institutions) or alternatively improve
and expand existing functions (such as regulation). Reform programmes need
to forecast (and if necessary create) the capacities required to implement
reforms successfully. Changes often take place at politically opportune
moments rather than as a result of careful planning and consensus-building. It
is essential, therefore, that monitoring, evaluation and the flexibility to adjust
reforms be built into the reform programme.
iv
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Managing public-private roles
The final section of the paper provides a framework for governments that are
planning reform of public and private roles. It addresses the questions:
• What are the key elements to consider in the design of a strategy?
• How can such a strategy be monitored and evaluated?
This section also draws the main substantive conclusions from the review of the
evidence: what works, what does not work, and what we need to know more
about.

v
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1. Public and private roles in the
pharmaceutical sector
Health is a fundamental human right. Access to health care, including essential
drugs, is central to realizing this right. Public, private for-profit, and private
not-for-profit sectors play a variety of roles in financing and providing health
services. In many countries, these roles are now undergoing considerable
change. This is true for the pharmaceutical sector as well as for the overall
health sector.
Despite many notable successes in expanding access to low-cost essential drugs
during the last two decades, problems persist. In the public sector of many
countries funding for health care is insufficient and the available resources may
not be well managed; drug stockouts are common, drug deliveries often late
and inadequate. In both public and private sectors there are problems of drug
quality and irrational drug use. The picture varies between regions and
countries, and even within countries. For instance, in Europe the principal
concern is often cost containment [79] whereas in sub-Saharan Africa
improving the accessibility of drugs is a much greater concern.
Several of the proposed solutions to these problems involve changing the
public-private mix in the pharmaceutical sector. For example, greater use of
market mechanisms is often advocated as a means to improve public sector
efficiency [135,136]. Promotion of the private sector may be seen as a means to
bring extra funds into the pharmaceutical sector and to improve availability of
drugs.
Though both the public and private sectors have long played an active role in
health, efforts to look systematically at interactions between them are relatively
recent. Since the early 1990s, WHO [84,120,122,123,125], the World Bank
[49,85,136] and a number of academics [11,12,14,27,75] have explored the role
of the private sector and market mechanisms. This exploration is part of
broader health reform efforts aimed at improving equity, efficiency and quality
of health care services.
One of the earliest country level efforts to look at potential contributions of the
private sector was made by the Action Programme on Essential Drugs (DAP)
in Africa in 1987 [19]. More recently, a discussion paper prepared for the DAP
Management Advisory Committee considered the role of the private sector in
health care and the provision of drugs [124].
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The purpose of this document is to provide an overview of public and private
roles in the pharmaceutical sector, a description of relevant concepts, options
for managing public-private roles, and examples of relevant experience. The
target audience is policy-makers and managers at country, regional and
international levels. This is primarily a discussion document; for many of the
issues considered here, experience to date and variations in national
circumstances do not support a specific position. However, where there is
sufficient experience to draw strong conclusions, the document describes them.
Discussions of public-private interactions in health often involve pre-existing
opinions for or against public or private sector strategies. For example, it is a
common belief that the public sector is more equitable while the private sector
is more efficient. Experience suggests that reality is more complex. Readers are
encouraged, therefore, to open their thinking to the benefits and limitations of
both the public and private sectors.

1.1 Some definitions of public-private roles
There are two distinct approaches to changing public-private roles. On the one
hand, a government may actively seek to increase (or decrease) private roles.
Sometimes, the range of strategies used to do this is referred to as privatization.
On the other hand, a government may introduce "market forces" or "market
mechanisms" into its own operations while maintaining public financing and
provision of services.

Privatization approaches
The main approaches to privatization have included transfer of ownership,
contracting out of services, and creating an enabling environment for the
private sector [84,103,134].
• Transfer of ownership: Privatization is properly defined as the transfer of
ownership from the public to the private sector. This includes divestiture or
sale of specific assets such as health insurance organizations, hospitals, drug
supply warehouses (central medical stores) or other health care entities.
• Contracting-out services: Provision of specific services such as storage,
transportation, or computer information services may be contracted to
private for-profit or private not-for-profit organizations.
• Creating an enabling environment for the private sector: Financial
incentives, regulatory changes and other incentives may stimulate private
sector growth. Such incentives may be targeted to achieve specific drug
policy objectives. For example, duties may be removed on pharmaceutical
raw materials for essential drugs, registration of generic drugs may be
expedited to promote their sale in the private market, or essential drug
services of NGOs may be exempted from certain taxes.
2
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These are active approaches to sustaining or increasing private activity in the
health sector. In addition, some countries have experienced "passive
privatization" whereby the role of the private sector has grown not because of
a shift in government policy but because the quantity or quality of government
health services could not meet the rising demand for health care.

Introducing market mechanisms
Such policies are designed to capture private sector efficiencies while
maintaining public sector control. Policies introducing market mechanisms
include:
• Introducing private management features in public services [26,100]:
Public sector employment is sometimes characterized by low pay, pay that is
unrelated to performance, inflexible personnel policies and cumbersome
administrative procedures. Public sector management improvements
promote performance-based pay, more flexible personnel policies and
streamlined administrative procedures.
• Creating internal markets in public services [84,91,103]: The United
Kingdom and several other European countries are using provider payment
arrangements to create public or internal markets. Providers are encouraged
to improve quality and efficiency by competing for patients. Internal
markets may offer consumers the right to choose and may provide financial
incentives for public health providers.

1.2 Questions on public-private roles
This document considers seven questions regarding the appropriate roles of the
public and private sectors:
1. How is the pharmaceutical market organized and what makes it different
from other markets?
2. What are the essential responsibilities of the state in the pharmaceutical
sector?
3. What is the current public-private mix in pharmaceutical markets?
4. Can market mechanisms help to improve efficiency and ensure access to
essential drugs in the public sector?
5. What mechanisms best promote the availability, affordability and rational
use of drugs in the private sector?
6. What role should
pharmaceuticals?

the

government

play

in

the

manufacture

of
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7. What capacities are needed to manage changing roles and how can these
capacities be enhanced?
The questions are considered in order. Section 2 considers the nature of
pharmaceutical markets. From this analysis it is clear that pharmaceutical
markets differ from markets for most other goods and services and that, in
order for them to operate effectively, government intervention is required.
Section 3 describes the essential state responsibilities in the pharmaceutical
sector. Section 4 describes the current global pattern of the public-private mix
in pharmaceutical markets. Section 5 looks at private mechanisms for public
drug supply. Section 6 reviews mechanisms for meeting health needs through
the private sector. Finally, Section 7 explores the arguments and evidence on
the role of the state in pharmaceutical manufacturing. In Section 8 the
document considers the implications of reform in public-private roles for
government, and in particular government capacity to manage new roles and
the process of change. Section 9 presents conclusions.
The remainder of this section considers further the context of public-private
roles in the pharmaceutical sector and the principles that help assess those
roles.

1.3 The context of change
Consideration of public and private roles in the pharmaceutical sector is taking
place in the context of three closely linked issues: health sector reform,
rethinking the role of the state, and globalization.

Health sector reform
Reform programmes in the pharmaceutical sector need to take account of what
is happening in the broader health sector. In this context, it is essential to
separate the principles and objectives of health reform from the alternative means
for reform.
"Reform" is meant to be a change for the better. Principles for health reform
include universal access to essential health services, solidarity, and pluralism to
allow individuals a choice of various service options [5]. Thus, the objectives of
health reform are equity of access, quality of services, efficiency, and
acceptability to consumers. These objectives are sought through reforms in the
organization, financing, delivery and regulation of health services.
As part of the reform process, health sector policy-makers in many countries
are actively seeking ways to increase the role of private providers and to work
more effectively with the private sector. In addition, shifts in the public-private
mix are part of a larger package of health sector reform which may also
include [26]:
4
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• improving the performance of the civil service (including reducing staff
numbers, revising salary scales, and providing clearer job descriptions and
appraisals for staff);
• decentralization, both to local government and through the establishment of
autonomous bodies;
• improving the functioning of ministries of health through organizational
restructuring and strengthening of management;
• broadening health finance options (user fees, community finance, etc.);
• introducing managed competition.
Thus, privatization, decentralization and other such changes are among the
means which governments may choose in order to implement health reforms;
yet these measures should not be seen as the objective of reform.

Rethinking the role of the state
Debate about the proper role of government vis-à-vis the private sector has a
long and venerable history, but since the 1980s the debate has been heightened
both by the rise of the "new right" which strongly advocates a reduced role for
government and by the failure of centrally-planned economies to ensure
economic security for their populations. Strong governments in some European
and North American countries systematically moved back the borders of the
state, privatizing many state-owned industries and reshaping the welfare state
and the way that government does business. The full effects of these reforms
and their impacts on service delivery and the welfare of the population are
only just becoming apparent [100].
Middle-income and lower-income countries have also reconsidered the role of
the state. In formerly centrally-planned economies, market ideologies were
often espoused with enthusiasm and very rapid privatization occurred. Many
other low-income and middle-income countries were pushed by both fiscal
constraints and donor conditionalities towards a package of measures which
made the private sector the central engine of growth and trimmed back public
sector involvement in all aspects of the economy.
Although initially privatization was targeted at state-owned enterprises, social
sectors have increasingly been drawn into the debate. In the social sectors
outright privatization has rarely appeared appropriate. Instead, governments
throughout the world have experimented with greater use of contracting
measures and the introduction of market mechanisms into the public sector
[92,103,115]. In many countries interest in the relative roles of the public and
private sectors in health care has drawn attention to the large numbers of
existing private providers and has raised questions both about the quality and
efficiency of their services and about the implications of their operations for
equity.

5
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Globalization and implications for the pharmaceutical sector
Rethinking public-private roles is taking place at a time when the
pharmaceutical sector is already undergoing major transition [40].
Intellectual property protection
The Uruguay round of GATT discussions provided for worldwide patent
protection. The research-based industry claims that this will further stimulate
research and will have a positive impact on direct foreign investment and the
transfer of technology to countries without an innovative pharmaceutical
industry of their own. However, local industries which previously prospered
claim that lack of competition will result in higher prices for new drugs and
that drugs will be imported rather than produced locally [29,40].
Globalization of the world economy
The spread of free trade areas has made importation of products considerably
easier. Many countries have recently jettisoned long-standing tariff structures
that supported local manufacturing industry (see Box 1). There are increasing
efforts (such as the International Conference on Harmonization (ICH)) to
harmonize standards for quality, safety and efficacy which will further
contribute to globalization.
Industry consolidation
During the 1990s there has been a wave of mergers, acquisitions and strategic
alliances among pharmaceutical companies. This process of consolidation has
been accompanied by a streamlining of operations, including the closure and
concentration of research facilities.
Generic products
The end of patent protection on many high-selling drugs has also changed the
face of the industry as generic products become of increased importance, even
to multinational corporations. Today most major companies have generic
product lines.

6
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Box 1. Trade liberalization and deregulation: effects on the pharmaceutical
sector in Latin America [61]
In Latin America, a long period of inward-oriented growth, during which the behaviour of firms and
institutions was shaped by signals from the domestic market and by import substitution incentives, is
slowly coming to an end. Trade liberalization, deregulation, privatization and more careful management
of fiscal and external accounts are inducing far-reaching changes. Most Latin American governments are
rejecting the use of tariffs to strengthen domestic industries, anticipating that market forces will bring a
more rapid rate of modernization and upgrading of domestic production. The health sector is by no
means exempt from these changes. Import substitution policies allowed countries such as Argentina,
Brazil and Mexico to develop strong pharmaceutical and chemical industries; as much as 55% of the
domestic consumption of final drugs was supplied in Argentina by domestically-owned firms. This share
was 20-25% in the case of Brazil and Mexico where local subsidiaries of multinational corporations
managed to control a larger share of the market. Some 25-40% of intermediate pharmaceutical raw
materials were locally produced by these three countries. Three basic features characterized the
institutional framework of the pharmaceutical industry of Argentina, Brazil and Mexico during the postwar period. These were:
•
•

lack of full patent protection;
high import tariffs for pharmaceutical raw materials;

•

advantages in product registration for locally owned firms.

As a result, locally owned small and medium-sized family enterprises rapidly expanded during the
period 1950-1980. The 1980s saw the start of a series of structural reform measures in these countries
which radically changed the institutional framework:
•
•

product patents were introduced largely due to GATT agreements;
trade liberalization and market deregulation affected pharmaceutical pricing and reduced the
advantages in registration previously given to local producers.

Although these reforms should have resulted in greater competition in the pharmaceutical market, the
price of drugs has increased rapidly in recent years. Between 1988 and 1992 real drug prices in Argentina,
Brazil and Mexico increased by 16.6%, 24.2% and 44.5% respectively. The impact of these price increases
on affordability and social security systems has yet to be fully evaluated.
The composition and conduct of the industry is also changing; locally owned firms have discontinued
small-scale raw material production for their own needs but are more likely to import raw materials.
Licensing agreements between domestic firms and large multinationals have become more common. It is
unclear what effect these changes will have in the long term on the availability of generics and prices of
drugs in the market.

1.4 Principles for assessing public-private roles
Public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector must be considered both in the
context of a particular country's perspective on the importance of solidarity in
health care and in the context of the overall goals of national drug policies.

Solidarity
Differences between countries in responsibility for drug financing and
distribution reflect in part different societal values [45]. In some societies
individual freedom is given great importance and in these societies the market
is seen as the most appropriate way to distribute goods, even for essential
7
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services such as health care and drugs. In other societies there is much more
emphasis on the good of the community as a whole and these societies tend to
give government a much greater role in the production and allocation of goods.
While for many goods an individualistic approach is appropriate, for health
care and essential drugs there are strong ethical and pragmatic arguments for
an approach based more on the collective good and on solidarity [22].
• Ethical arguments include:
− equity means fairness, and health care should be allocated on the basis of
need;
− health, health care and essential drugs are basic human rights that should
be accessible to all.
• Pragmatic arguments include:
− disregarding equity is socially destabilizing;
− jeopardizing the health of the poor will have spill-over effects for everyone
in society;
− neglecting health among part of the population will damage long-term
productivity.
Solidarity recognizes the interdependence of people's lives [24]. Policies in the
pharmaceutical sector jeopardize the nation's health if they ignore this
interdependence.

National drug policy aims
The central aim of any national drug policy is to ensure access to and rational
use of drugs which are safe, effective and of good quality.
Public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector should, therefore, be designed
to:
•
•
•
•

ensure equitable access to drugs and, in particular, to essential drugs;
ensure efficiency in the use of resources for drugs;
promote rational use of drugs in both the public and the private sectors;
ensure enforcement of standards for quality in both the public and the
private sectors.

Equitable access
Public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector should ensure equitable access to
drugs and, in particular, to essential drugs.
Equity addresses two questions: Who pays? Who benefits? It reflects the
solidarity principle that health care should be provided according to need and
8
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financed according to the ability to pay [114]. From a public health perspective,
this is a fundamental principle for considering public-private roles.
Equity can be examined from a number of different perspectives [77], but for
the pharmaceutical sector the most critical perspectives are:
• Who pays? Contributions should be made according to ability to pay.
Therefore the wealthier should contribute more than the poor.
• Who benefits? Those with greater need should benefit more than the less
needy. Equitable access means that essential drugs, when needed, are
available to and affordable by all.
The financial cost of seeking care includes the costs of time and travel, and the
costs of purchasing drugs. In order for drugs to be financially accessible, the total
of these costs must be such that it does not unduly burden a family.
Geographical accessibility refers to accessibility to the full range of essential drugs
throughout the country.
In assessing whether there truly is equitable access to drugs, policy-makers
need to ask: "When a person at any level of society is sick and needs a drug,
does that person receive an adequate quantity of a therapeutic product at a
cost that does not unduly burden the family?"
Policies that increase access in the public sector and policies that improve
affordability and availability of drugs through the private sector both
contribute to equitable access.
Efficient use of resources
Public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector should ensure efficiency in the use of
resources for drugs.
Efficiency is concerned with the cost of producing a given output. Efficiency (in
this sense "technical efficiency") is improved if greater output can be achieved
for the same cost or if the same output can be achieved at a lower cost.
It is often asserted that the private sector is "more efficient" than the public
sector. Yet efficiency in the private sector is neither guaranteed nor proven.
Market forces are unlikely to result in an efficient outcome where there is little
or no competition. If, for example, consumers can obtain drugs only from one
private outlet, then prices (and possibly costs) at this outlet may rise and/or the
quality of service may decline. The imbalance of information between
consumers and providers of drugs may also adversely affect efficiency.
Improvements in efficiency depend on the existence of more efficient
alternatives and on the flexibility and performance pressure(usually
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competitive) to pursue these more efficient alternatives. Reform efforts should
aim to achieve these conditions in both the public and the private sectors.
Rational use of drugs
Public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector should promote rational use of drugs
in both the public and the private sectors.
Problems with the irrational use of drugs have been widely described, usually
on the basis of studies in the public sector. These problems include general
overprescription of drugs (polypharmacy), overuse of antibiotics, overuse of
injections, underuse of effective products such as oral rehydration salts, and
use of dangerous or ineffective drugs.
In the private sector these problems may be exacerbated by strong economic
pressures, lack of information or lack of training. Clinicians may prescribe too
many drugs, expensive drugs or inappropriate drugs because of perceived
patient expectations, drug company promotional efforts or because they gain
directly by dispensing the drugs they have prescribed. Private drug outlets may
try to maximize their income with more costly recommendations and
dispensing — often on the basis of incorrect or inadequate knowledge of the
drugs they are selling [113]. For consumers, high drug prices and lack of
information lead to ineffective or harmful self-medication or to the purchase of
insufficient quantities of antibiotics and other necessary drugs [37,52,53,66].
Efforts to promote rational drug use must address economic barriers, as well as
informational and social barriers, to the effective use of medicines.
Drug quality
Public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector should ensure enforcement of
standards for drug quality in both the public and the private sectors.
The quality of drugs is of equal concern in both public sector and private sector
drugs supply systems. The state has a central role in establishing and enforcing
quality standards, and these standards should be uniform in both sectors. The
same standards of quality are applicable both to drugs procured for
government health services and to drugs in the private market. The continued
success of established drug companies depends in part on their reputation for
quality. Thus, it is in the long-term interests of private industry to maintain
standards of quality.
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2. Pharmaceutical markets: structure
and performance
How is the pharmaceutical market organized and what makes it different
from other markets?
Drugs are a special commodity. Used appropriately they can save lives and
improve health; used inappropriately they can be harmful and even fatal.
Drugs are not only costly inputs into health care services, but their availability
tends to promote trust in those services. Although often self-prescribed and
self-administered the reasons behind the efficacy of drugs remain a mystery to
the average consumer. It is not surprising that the pharmaceutical market
differs substantially from other markets.
This section describes and analyses the structure of pharmaceutical markets
and identifies the key actors in them. It then explores the ways in which
pharmaceutical markets differ, both from regular markets and also from health
care markets.

2.1 Drug financing and distribution systems
Much of the special nature of markets for health care stems from the triangular
relationship between the consumers, the providers of health care and the
agencies that finance it or pay for it (Figure 1). Patients often do not pay
directly for health care; instead they pay taxes to the government or premiums
to an insurance agency which in turn channels funds to the providers. In most
standard markets, prices play a central role, providing signals to both
consumers and suppliers. If prices go down, consumers will demand more; if
prices go up, then consumers will demand less. As patients in health care
markets often do not bear the full cost of care, prices cannot perform the same
central role of bringing supply and demand into balance.
Although some systems of "third party payment" exist in virtually all countries,
they tend to be much less prevalent in poorer countries where consumers
continue to pay for a substantial amount of health care directly out of their
own pockets. Consequently the types of problems encountered in countries
with substantial insurance schemes are quite different from those where such
schemes have limited coverage. Where insurance is common, a key concern is
often how to contain costs. In countries with very limited insurance, however,
much more attention is paid to the question of affordability.
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This triangular relationship exists also in the pharmaceutical market. In many
cases, patients receiving drugs will not pay the full price or they will pay but
then be reimbursed by an insurance scheme.
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Figure 1: Consumers, payers and health care providers (adapted from [81,122])
Direct payments

Patients

Providers of care

(Consumers)
Health services

Insurance
coverage

Claims,
bills

Taxes or
premiums

Regulation
Payment

Payers
(Government, insurers)

Regulation

Government or
professional body

Many reforms in OECD countries have been based on the separation of the
financing and the provision of health care [34,103]. In order to improve
efficiency, governments have attempted to stimulate greater competition
between providers, both public and private. The state has, however, retained
control over finance. Competition, rather than public or private ownership per
se, is seen to be important.
A separation between financing and distribution functions is also illuminating
in the pharmaceutical sector (Table 1).
Public financing includes government budgets (central, regional and local) and
compulsory social health insurance programmes. Private financing includes outof-pocket payments by individuals and households, private health insurance,
community drug schemes, cooperative schemes, employers' schemes, and
financing through other nongovernmental entities.
Public distribution includes wholesale distribution and retail dispensing by
government-managed drug supply and health services as well as distribution
through state-owned enterprises (state corporations). Private distribution
includes private for-profit wholesalers and retailers, and not-for-profit essential
drugs supply services.
Table 1. Systems for financing and distributing drugs
Distribution/Financing

Public

Private

Public

(1) Government CMS to
government providers

(2) Many social health insurance
reimbursement systems and contractedout drug supply systems

Private

(3) User fees at government
health services

(4) Fully private systems

Adapted from [13]
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The four quadrants of Table 1 represent four basic models of pharmaceutical
financing and distribution. Each model carries inherent advantages and
disadvantages.

Fully public centralized system (model 1)
Drugs are financed, procured and distributed by a centralized government
unit. This has been the standard approach in many countries in Africa, Asia,
Europe and Latin America.
This approach may offer insufficient incentives for technically efficient
behaviour by the distributor, and the total amount spent on drugs is
constrained by the government budget. On the other hand, government
involvement in both financing and distribution means that fully public systems
can potentially be very equitable ones and monopsony (“single buyer”) power
in purchasing helps procure drugs at low cost.

Social health insurance reimbursement system (model 2)
Public funding from central budgets and social health insurance premiums is
used to reimburse pharmacies or patients themselves for drugs provided
through private pharmacies. This approach has been followed in recent years
in many western European drug distribution systems and in North America
and Australia. Publicly funded drug supply systems which are largely
contracted-out to the private sector also fit into this quadrant.
The model may capture some of the benefits of the supposedly superior
efficiency in distribution of the private sector, but probably at the cost of higher
administrative expenditures. Limited finance may also be a problem.

User fees at government health services (model 3)
Drugs are supplied by government medical stores or state-owned wholesalers
and dispensed by government health facilities, but paid for (in whole or in
part) by patient fees. This was the case for a time in many former centrallyplanned economies. In the 1990s, this approach is being used by China and by
government health services in Africa, Asia and Latin America which have
implemented user fees for drugs.
Few developing countries manage to raise substantial amounts through such
user fee schemes [30], however the amounts raised may have a positive impact
that is disproportionate to their size. Such schemes often have adverse
implications for equity [45]. In the pharmaceutical sector a special concern is
the impact on rational drug use. If providers have a direct financial incentive to
prescribe more drugs, or to prescribe more expensive drugs, then this may
adversely affect rational drug use.
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Fully private (model 4)
Patients pay the entire cost of drugs, purchasing from private retail pharmacies
and drug sellers which now exist in nearly every country in the world,
accounting in some cases for over 90% of drug distribution. This fully private
approach probably accounts for the majority of non-prescription drug sales.
Outside market economies that have higher levels of social and private health
insurance, this approach probably represents the major source of payment for
prescription drugs in most countries.
The fully private system may be technically efficient, but it is therapeutically
inefficient. Although the profit incentive may enable private drug suppliers to
deliver drugs to the patient at low cost, there are often substantial problems
with the provision of low quality drugs, inappropriate drugs and incomplete
courses of treatment. These problems mean that the cost may be high for the
health benefit gained. A fully private system is also likely to impede access for
those with lower incomes who are unable to pay for drugs.

Mixed systems
Most countries have a combination of two or more of these models in
operation. Private financing and private provision exist to a greater or lesser
extent in nearly every country. With the current pluralistic approach that
many countries are taking in the provision and financing of health care,
different models may be found for different groups in the population. For
example, fully public financing and supply may be used for the poor and for
the treatment of communicable diseases, social health insurance for civil
servants and those in formal employment, and the fully private model for
populations and categories of drugs not covered by the other systems.

2.2 The pharmaceutical market: structures and actors
The pharmaceutical market in most countries is a complex and heterogeneous
array of agencies, organizations, companies and individuals. Within the
pharmaceutical supply system a number of subsystems exist, including those
related to drug development, regulation, production, distribution, prescribing
and dispensing (Table 2). Different actors — or stakeholders — are involved at
different stages of this process and include actors from the public sector, the
private not-for-profit sector, and the private for-profit sector. Government
regulation may be directed at any or all of these different points in the supply
system. This makes regulatory choices highly complex.
Table 2. Public and private actors in the pharmaceutical market
Function
Public sector
National drug policy • Ministry of Health (focal
point)
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Private not-for-profit
• Professional associations
• Consumer groups

Private for-profit
• Pharmaceutical
companies

2. Pharmaceutical markets: structure and performance

⇓
Drug development
⇓
Drug registration &
regulation
⇓

• Other government ministries

• Health care providers

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

National research institutes
Government research grants
State universities
National drug control
authority

• Health care
providers
Private universities
• Research-based
Private foundations
pharmaceutical
Research institutes
companies
Consumer organizations
• Selected
(e.g. monitoring promotion)
contract services
(e.g. quality
control testing)
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Table 2. Public and private actors in the pharmaceutical market (continued)
Function
Production/
importation

Public sector
• State importation monopolies
• State-owned production
• Central medical stores

Private not-for-profit
• NFP essential drugs
production
• NGO/mission essential
drugs services

Private for-profit
• Local
multinational
factories
• Locally-owned
factories

• Central medical stores
• State wholesalers
• Regional distribution

• NGO/mission essential
drugs services

• National formulary and
treatment guidelines
• Hospital and university drug
information centres
• Government hospitals
• Government health centres,
dispensaries
• State-owned pharmacies
• Publicly-supported CHWs

• Drug information centres
• Consumer groups

• Private largescale
wholesalers
• Private
informal
wholesalers
• Media
• Industry

⇓
Wholesale
distribution
⇓

Drug information
⇓
Prescribing/advising
⇓

• Mission hospitals
• Mission clinics
• CHWs

Dispensing/retail
sale
⇓
Consumption by
population

• Private
hospitals
• Private clinics
• CHWs with
user fees
• Injectionists
• Pharmacies
• Dispensing
clinicians
• Other drug
outlets

Households / consumers

Drug development and production
Drug manufacturers may or may not be involved in innovative research. They
may be wholly locally owned, or they may be owned by multinational
companies, or they may have partly local and partly multinational ownership.
There are a few examples of NGO drug production, such as Gonoshasthya
Kendra pharmaceuticals in Bangladesh.
The nature of the manufacturer will affect its attitude to policies for changing
public-private roles. The international research-based industry strongly opposes
price controls as its profitability depends on the launch of innovative new
products at good prices. For local firms producing generics, price controls may
be less of an issue as they are active in what is already a fairly competitive
market. Attitudes towards good manufacturing practice may also differ
substantially between actors.

Drug regulators
The central reference point for regulation will generally be a national drug
regulatory authority. Such an authority will usually incorporate a department
responsible for drug evaluation, registration and control of standards for
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production, importation and marketing, an inspectorate division and quality
control laboratories. However, it is quite common for some of these functions to
be formally or informally delegated to other organizations. In the USA a private
not-for-profit organization is responsible for setting drug standards which are
then enforced by the Food and Drugs Administration (FDA) [4]. In Sri Lanka
the committee that approves pharmaceutical products is based in the
Department of Pharmacology at Colombo University [117].
Besides those organizations formally involved in regulation, consumer
organizations, the media, professional organizations, manufacturing and trade
associations and, where relevant, insurance schemes can all play a key role in
ensuring the effectiveness of regulation. It is in the interest of these groups to
cooperate. Although they may hold very different views of what regulation is
appropriate, the desire for a clear and effective regulatory framework is
common. Deregulation is sometimes seen as a means of favouring the private
pharmaceutical sector, but deregulation can in fact lead to an erosion of that
sector's credibility and to unmanageable competition among unqualified
suppliers.

Drug wholesalers
Drug wholesalers may also be publicly or privately owned. Public drug
wholesalers may have a monopoly or partial monopoly position. Several notfor-profit organizations have drug wholesaling operations (Box 2).

Drug information, prescribers and retailers
Drug prescribers may be anything from well-qualified specialists in hospitals
down to unlicensed "quacks". Retail outlets may be operated by qualified
pharmacists, pharmacy assistants or technologists, or untrained drug sellers. In
countries where there are now user fees in the government health care sector, a
growth in "one-stop pharmacies" has been observed; these employ doctors,
clinical officers or nurses both to prescribe and to provide drugs [15].
Drugs may also "leak" from poorly managed or poorly funded government
health care systems. Thus, in a number of countries it is not uncommon for
publicly funded drugs to be sold by government officers working privately [7].

Nongovernmental organizations
NGOs — sometimes known as the "third sector" — play an important role in
the financing and provision of health services in many countries. The share of
health services and health financing provided through the private not-for-profit
health sector varies considerably between countries, but in low-income
countries it can amount to as much as 50% of curative services [13,44]. India
(Community Development Medicinal Unit), Kenya (MEDS), Nepal, Nigeria
(CHANPHARM) and Uganda (Joint Medical Stores) are among the countries in
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which NGOs operate essential drugs supply services. Box 2 describes the origin
and operation of MEDS in Kenya.
Besides having a direct role in financing and provision, "third sector" agents
such as consumer organizations, trade associations and professional
associations may critically influence the policy and regulatory framework.
Through lobbying, such organizations may affect government policy and
legislation. Through the adoption of voluntary codes of conduct they may affect
the behaviour of the actors whom they represent. They may also perform a
watchdog role by monitoring the implementation of policies and regulation.
For all of the actors in the pharmaceutical market it is important to look not
only at whether they are publicly or privately owned, but also in more detail at
their capacity, technical skills, motivation (for-profit or not-for-profit) and the
immediate environment within which they operate.
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Box 2. The Mission for Essential Drugs and Supplies (MEDS): an NGO
essential drugs service in East Africa
NGO drug services
Beginning in the late 1970s, coincident with the introduction of the essential drugs concept by WHO,
mission health associations in some countries began to organize essential drugs supply services. NGO
essential drugs services generally develop and then strictly follow their own essential drugs list, based
on the WHO model list. NGOs obtain drugs from the national parastatal (where one exists), external
suppliers or local manufacturers. Financing usually comes from a combination of external donations,
local donations and user fees.
Despite some financial and organizational difficulties, NGO essential drugs services have generally been
very successful. The problems that have occurred relate to sudden currency devaluations which have
temporarily disrupted supply and to matters of quality control of drugs for some organizations.
The example of MEDS [70,71]
The Mission for Essential Drugs and Supplies programme was established in 1986 by two Kenyan
religious organizations, the Catholic Secretariat and the Christian Health Association, to supply good
quality essential drugs at a reasonable cost to church-managed health units throughout Kenya. These
units constitute roughly 36% of the country's rural health services.
MEDS supplies drugs to more than 300 hospitals, health centres and dispensaries. The MEDS programme
has the approval of the country's Ministry of Health but is autonomous both from the church
organizations that set it up and from the government. It has been financed by governmental and
nongovernmental organizations in three European countries by means of a revolving fund, by its
Kenyan sponsor organizations, and by its clients' drug purchases. It has received consulting advice from
WHO/DAP.
One of MEDS' methods for keeping drug prices down while keeping supplies constant has been bulk
buying from local producers; about 70% of MEDS' drug items are of local origin, and still more would be
purchased locally if local prices were competitive for drugs of comparable quality. Thirty per cent of the
drugs have been imported from Zimbabwe and Europe (requiring foreign currency). The cost of
importing drugs into Kenya has been increased by value added tax and by a levy of 1.5%, even on
donated drugs.
In early 1993, a serious situation emerged with the sudden free float of the Kenyan shilling, leading to
immediate price rises of up to 50%. MEDS tried to keep its own price rises to 10% the following month,
but with considerable difficulty. One measure taken was implementation of 30-day payment terms on
the units being supplied, as these were the terms imposed on MEDS by importers and wholesalers.
Bulk purchasing has involved the maintenance of sizeable storage and distribution facilities, in addition
to quality control operations and sales to at least four international NGOs for their local operations. A
management staff of 15 administrators has been assisted by 15 warehouse personnel. Hospitals and
health centres are charged a fixed price for the costs of transport, paying on 90-day terms. When some
hospitals failed to pay for the drugs and transportation costs, new orders were refused until accounts
were paid.
MEDS has provided training for programme staff and health facility personnel on the rational use of
essential drugs. Training of health facility personnel is especially important, as the programme's success
depends on the proper and efficient use of available drug resources. Training, initially supported by the
Ministry of Health and foreign funding (both later withdrawn), uses up a large proportion of MEDS'
resources, and many local training needs remain unmet. In 1993, the staff training team comprised nine
people, three of them medical professionals; 227 personnel were trained that year. A 1993 evaluation
showed that drug consumption by the units declined after training, and that there was a switch to
ordering from the essential drugs list.
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2.3 Pharmaceutical market failure
Government involvement in the pharmaceutical market has traditionally been
far more extensive than in markets for most other goods. Not only the extent of
government intervention matters, but also the form. Governments can inform,
regulate, mandate, finance and provide [85]. As many governments consider
changing the relative roles of the public and private sectors, it is worth
reviewing the underlying reasons for different government interventions.
Economic theory provides a useful framework.
Economic reasoning suggests that in "perfect markets" willing buyers and
sellers should be left to transact their business without government interference
as the market will lead to an optimal solution. However, the necessary
conditions for a perfect market are rarely fully met and pharmaceutical markets
are likely to be plagued by market failure. The main forms of market failure in
pharmaceutical markets are considered below, together with possible
government responses.

Informational imbalance
For commodities such as cabbages and candies, producers, sellers and
consumers are all equally aware of the quality of the product and its value for
money. However, if one party to a transaction knows more than the other
about product quality this creates space for markets to fail. In the
pharmaceutical sector information about quality, safety, efficacy, value for
money and the specific appropriateness of individual drugs often varies
between the parties involved.
The extent of market failure
Informational imbalance (or asymmetries) probably constitutes the most serious
form of market failure in the pharmaceutical sector. As in the health care sector
generally, the consumer (or patient) often knows less than the prescriber or
dispenser. However, there are also substantial informational differences
between other actors in the sector.
Several types of informational problems occur:
• Drug efficacy: Most actors will be less well informed than the manufacturer
about the efficacy of the drug. This is a problem in virtually all contexts.
Prescribers and consumers must depend (at least partially) on the
manufacturer for information about the effects of the drug.
• Drug quality: There may be substantial questions about the quality and
safety of the drug. This is a critical issue in countries with weak regulatory
authorities where unsafe drugs are often marketed.
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• Appropriateness of the drug: Patients tend to know less than the prescriber
about the appropriateness to their needs of specific drugs.
Consequences and responses
Informational imbalance between the prescriber/dispenser and the patient
allows the prescriber/dispenser to give misleading advice in order to increase
profits. Lack of knowledge about a particular product on the part of the
prescriber may be reflected in irrational prescription patterns. Some
manufacturers may manipulate this lack of information by providing distorting
information so as to enhance their own sales and profitability.
Government has a range of tools with which to respond to these problems.
These tools include quality regulation, regulation of promotional practices
(preventing practices which provide inaccurate or biased information),
provision of information and training (to both consumers and prescribers),
strengthening of professional ethics to prevent prescribing for profit, and
licensing and registration of virtually all actors in the sector. Professional
associations and drug manufacturers' associations may also take measures,
such as voluntary codes of practice, to prevent the worst consequences of
information differences.

Failure of competition
When there are many buyers or sellers of a commodity the actions of any single
actor do not affect anyone else. However, if there are few buyers or sellers then
these few may be able to exercise market power. In the case of sellers this is
called monopoly power, in the case of buyers it is known as monopsony power.
Market power enables sellers to charge higher prices than they would in a
situation of perfect competition.
The extent of market failure
Unlike the overall health care sector, the pharmaceutical sector suffers
substantial problems related to the failure of competition. High initial
investment costs mean that average production costs reduce only when a large
quantity of a drug is produced. However, with international trade, it is rarely
the case that a true monopoly of this sort exists. Instead market power is
created through:
- patent protection, which exists in order to encourage research and
development;
- brand loyalty created through marketing which generates market power
even
after patents expire;
- market segmentation, especially by therapeutic subclass;
- gaining control over key inputs, thus preventing other firms from
competing
effectively;
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- implicit collusion between firms through, for example, price-fixing.
An alternative perspective suggests that, due to the special characteristics of
drugs, competition takes undesirable forms. In particular, because of the lifesaving nature of many drugs and the fact that patients do not pay for them
directly in many countries, there is unlikely to be substantial price competition
but rather competition in product quality, innovation and brand awareness.
Consequences and responses
The most obvious consequence of the failure of competition is higher prices
than would be expected in a competitive market. The two main responses are
to create more competition in the market and to regulate prices or profits. Both
of these responses are evident in the pharmaceutical market. Governments have
tried to create more competition through the regulation of promotional
practices and through generic substitution policies. Price controls are also
common.

Externalities
Health services such as immunization and the treatment of contagious
tuberculosis or sexually-transmitted diseases have benefits for people who
consume the services, but they also have external benefits (termed 'externalities'
by economists) to other people.
The extent of market failure
Externalities are widely prevalent in the health and pharmaceutical sectors.
They occur with treatment for all communicable diseases or in the provision of
vaccines against such diseases.
Consequences and responses
If consumption of services with externalities is left to the market, then the level
of immunization or treatment will be less than what is desirable from a social
perspective. Public health will suffer and both individual and collective health
costs may rise.
Subsidizing the services with externalities is the standard response to this
problem. By reducing the price for at least some consumers, the government
can increase consumption of a drug and hence boost demand. It is not
necessarily the case that goods with externalities need to be provided free of
charge. The appropriate level of subsidy will depend on how far the level of
(unsubsidized) consumption falls short of the optimal level.

Equity
Equity, strictly speaking, is not a form of market failure. There is no assumption
in economics that perfect markets will lead to equitable situations. But equity is
a central policy objective of many governments. Governments often target the
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poor and the underserved, although in practice they may not succeed in this
goal.
Equity is also an important objective for some private not-for-profit
organizations. In sub-Saharan Africa, mission facilities have historically been
located in remote rural areas in order to serve the very poor [44].
Private for-profit organizations generally do not have equity as an objective.
Their profit-oriented nature may even directly conflict with financial and
geographical equity.
Access to pharmaceuticals in the private for-profit sector is granted on the basis
of willingness to pay. Those unable to afford drugs will be denied access to
them. Moreover private for-profit providers locate where willingness to pay is
greatest, which tends to be in urban areas. Poorer rural areas will remain
underserved.
Yet the poor in many countries rely on private for-profit drug sellers and
pharmacists. Why is this so?
• Drugs may appear less expensive in the private sector: Private sector drug
sellers may be more willing to sell drugs in small and affordable quantities
although people will not be cured without taking a full course of treatment and
may even suffer adverse effects (such as increased drug resistance).
• There is limited access to public sector drugs: Although in principle the
public sector is in a good position to ensure equitable access to drugs, in
practice political pressure and other threats to government effectiveness result
in inequity. A large share of drug budgets may be allocated to urban referral
hospitals rather than to rural dispensaries, for instance. Sometimes referred to
as the "inverse care law", the result may be that those with greater needs
receive less care [17].
• People will find money to pay for private sector drugs if there is no
access in the public sector: This often means borrowing money, which may
have adverse long-term effects on the welfare of the household.
Equitable access to essential drugs can be achieved only by government subsidy
of the drug costs of the poor. Government may choose to provide these drugs
itself, or alternatively there are a number of means (such as vouchers or
reimbursement systems) whereby subsidies can be targeted at the poor who
seek drugs from private outlets.
Government may also consider ways to make the private for-profit sector more
geographically equitable, such as by offering incentives or subsidies to locate in
more remote areas. Such incentives have a cost. This cost needs to be compared
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to that of the government extending its own services and providing drugs
directly.
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3. Essential state responsibilities
What are the essential responsibilities of the state in the pharmaceutical
sector?
Purely private markets for pharmaceuticals are unlikely to be either efficient or
equitable. This is apparent from the preceding discussion. Thus, government
needs to improve the operation of private markets by establishing a clear policy
and regulatory framework. Regardless of how involved the private sector is in
the financing and distribution of drugs, it is up to the state to ensure that a set
of core functions are performed. These essential state responsibilities include
policy-making, drug regulation, establishing professional standards, ensuring
access to essential drugs and promoting rational drug use (Table 3). These
functions constitute the minimum for which the state must take responsibility.
The state may choose not to implement all of these responsibilities itself; it may
delegate some functions to other actors in the pharmaceutical sector. For
example, professional bodies may be involved in setting educational standards
and developing codes of conduct. The appropriateness of the state's delegating
any of the tasks described below to others will depend on capacity in both
public and private sectors and on the availability of suitably qualified and
motivated agencies. Regardless of who performs these functions, the state must
assume responsibility for ensuring that they are performed, and that they are
performed effectively.

3.1 Policy-making
National drug policies are guides to action. They provide a framework for the
evolution of the pharmaceutical sector [118]. Within the context of national
health policy (stated or implicit), national drug policies promote access, rational
use and quality of drugs.
National drug policies should be developed with the broad involvement of the
full range of public, private for-profit and private not-for-profit organizations
or individuals discussed in Section 2.2. However, the ultimate responsibility
rests with the state for ensuring that a policy exists and that it is implemented.

3.2 Drug regulation
Concern for public health and welfare requires a degree of regulatory control
over drug quality, safety, efficacy, and use [57,64,118]. An example of how
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increasing deregulation may have a negative impact on health and welfare is
described in Box 3.
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Table 3. Essential state functions in pharmaceutical markets
1. Policy-making
•

•
•

Development and routine review of national drug policy, including elements of policy on:
- government financing of drugs (how much of what?)
- affordability (including policies on price regulation and price competition)
- rational drug use
- drug quality
Legislative, regulatory, and programmatic initiatives for policy implementation
Policy monitoring and evaluation

2. Drug regulation
•
•
•
•
•

Licensing and inspection of importers, wholesalers, pharmacies and other drug outlets
Licensing and GMP inspection of manufacturers
Registration of drugs (safety, efficacy, quality)
Control of marketing and independent drug information
Post-marketing surveillance (safety, efficacy, quality)

3. Professional standards
•
•

Setting educational standards for pharmacists, doctors and other health professionals
Licensing of pharmacists, doctors and other health professionals

•

Developing and enforcing codes of conduct

4. Access to essential drugs
•
•
•
•

Subsidizing the costs of essential drugs for the poor
Ensuring the geographical accessibility of essential drugs
Supplying essential drugs to government health facilities
Ensuring appropriate levels of consumption of drugs and vaccines for communicable diseases

5. Rational use of drugs
•
•
•

Ensuring availability and dissemination of unbiased information
Continuing education of health professionals
Public and patient education

Drug regulation depends on the existence of a legislative framework which
defines which organization has the authority to regulate and over which areas
it has regulatory control. Within this legislative framework the appropriate
regulatory authority must then issue specific regulations to cover both public
and private sectors and should specify the sanctions to be taken in the event of
failure to conform. Effective enforcement of sanctions is imperative if
regulations are to have credibility.
Self-regulation by industry or coregulation involving industry and consumer
groups is increasingly promoted as a means to complement public sector
regulatory capacity. However, such approaches can be fraught with difficulty.
Considerable effort is still required to find the best blend of regulatory inputs.
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. Box 3. China: when government lets go of the reins [21,25,67,107,138]
The context
During the period 1960-1983 China established a "Cooperative Medical System" which brought at least
basic health care services to almost the entire population. Rural doctors were paid on a work points
system by the local commune. The commune also purchased some care from higher-level facilities for
its population.
As the system of communal agriculture in China broke down, so did the old ways of financing and
providing health care. By the end of the 1980s the Cooperative Medical System had collapsed in about
90% of Chinese villages. About three-quarters of finance for health care in China came from user fees.
Rural doctors generally no longer saw themselves as government employees but as independent private
practitioners. At the same time, government controls on higher-level facilities were relaxed; hospitals
were given greater managerial autonomy and control over their own finances.
The impact on health and health care
The reforms in China have had an extremely negative effect on access to health care services,
particularly in rural areas. It is now estimated that 700 million Chinese have no prepayment or
insurance coverage and must thus pay out-of-pocket for virtually all health services. Household surveys
have documented a large number of untreated sick people. For example, a national household survey in
1988 showed that 25% of the rural population who needed referral to a hospital were not admitted,
largely due to financial problems [25]. Health care expenditures also appear to be a major factor in
causing poverty. In a survey of 1013 poor
households, nearly 50% of them cited illness as the
principal cause of poverty [67].
The declining financial accessibility of health care services has also affected health status. Immunization
coverage began to decline towards the end of the 1980s and there have been several recent unexpected
outbreaks of immunizable diseases. Both child and infant mortality declined steadily until the 1980s, but
the decline in these indicators then stopped and even showed a slight upward drift. This is despite recent
rapid macroeconomic growth.
The impact on the pharmaceutical sector [107]
Prior to 1980 health stations stocked only a small number of essential drugs. Since that time, rural
doctors have been granted the right to prescribe all drugs except narcotics and major tranquillizers.
They have not been provided with extra training to match these new powers.
Health stations in poorer counties often appear to stock more drugs than those in wealthy ones. This
probably reflects economic necessity; drug sales are the easiest way to make money. Health facilities
have the right to manufacture drugs and an increasing number of small health stations are producing
traditional remedies in order to generate revenue.
Several studies have reported inappropriate drug use — the use of injectables rather than oral
preparations, and the use of second-line and third-line drugs where simple ones would do.

Ensuring an effective regulatory framework for the pharmaceutical sector is a
major challenge for governments. Many countries have a legislative framework
but inappropriate or outdated regulations. Equally or more commonly,
regulations exist but enforcement agencies do not have the capacity to
implement them. The issue of regulatory capacity is discussed further in Section
7.

3.3 Professional standards
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In addition to ensuring the quality of drugs, the state is also in the best position
to ensure the quality of the health professionals who prescribe, administer and
dispense drugs to patients. The state, therefore, has a responsibility to maintain
adequate and appropriate educational standards for pharmacists, doctors and
other health professionals, to ensure through the licensing process that these
standards have been met, and to ensure that codes of conduct are developed
and implemented. Professional associations or councils generally play a key
role in each of these functions.

3.3 Professional standards
In addition to ensuring the quality of drugs, the state is also in the best position
to ensure the quality of the health professionals who prescribe, administer and
dispense drugs to patients. The state, therefore, has a responsibility to maintain
adequate and appropriate educational standards for pharmacists, doctors and
other health professionals, to ensure through the licensing process that these
standards have been met, and to ensure that codes of conduct are developed
and implemented. Professional associations or councils generally play a key
role in each of these functions.

3.4 Access to essential drugs
Recognition of health as a fundamental human right brings with it the
responsibility of the state to ensure access to health care, including essential
drugs. This does not mean that the state should necessarily finance and provide
all drugs. A share of drug needs — in many countries a very large share —
may be met through private financing and supply mechanisms. However, the
state has a responsibility to ensure that together the public and private sectors
make essential drugs accessible to the entire population.
The poor bear a larger part of the burden of disease than do the affluent. In
order to ensure equitable access to essential drugs for the poor, government will
need to subsidize their drug costs. Government may also wish to subsidize the
costs of essential drugs for high priority groups such as children.
For tuberculosis, sexually transmitted and other communicable diseases there
are high costs to society if full drug therapies are not geographically and
financially accessible to all. In order to ensure effective control programmes for
these communicable diseases government may need to subsidize their costs.
The issue of making drug prices affordable is dealt with in detail in Section 6.3.
Geographical accessibility of essential drugs may be promoted through the
public and/or private sector. Regardless of the strategy or mix of strategies
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chosen, government should ensure the availability of essential drugs in public
health care facilities. Without such drugs the credibility of the public sector is
damaged, other inputs such as staff time are wasted and inappropriate drug
consumption patterns may be encouraged.
A variety of mechanisms are available to promote geographical accessibility in
the private sector (see Section 6.2).

3.5 Rational drug use
Free markets require full and accurate flow of information between buyers and
sellers. Informational imbalance between drug producers and health care
providers, and between health care providers and patients, is a major
contributor to failure in the pharmaceutical market. Irrational use of drugs may
stem both from lack of knowledge on the part of the providers and from the
use of guile to mislead less informed consumers in order to increase profits.
Efforts to promote rational drug use aim to ensure that independent and
unbiased information is available and that this information is actively used by
prescribers, dispensers and patients. In addition, the state has a role in ensuring
that professional ethics are not misplaced in the pursuit of profit. Measures for
promoting rational drug use are described more fully in Section 6.5.
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4. The public-private mix in drug
markets: a global picture

1

What is the current public-private mix in pharmaceutical markets?
Any discussion of policies changing the balance of public and private roles in
the pharmaceutical sector needs to be rooted in an understanding of what the
current mix is. The relative roles of the public and private sectors can be
measured in many ways. In this section we explore the mix with regard to:
•
•
•
•

production;
national expenditure;
distribution systems;
household expenditure.

4.1 Production
Pharmaceutical development and production is a major private sector activity
for many countries. Several OECD countries and some low- and middleincome countries such as Argentina, Brazil, China, Cuba, Egypt , India,
Indonesia, Mexico and Sri Lanka have quite substantial private, and in some
cases public, drug manufacturing plants with important innovative
capabilities.
The public-private mix in drug production depends mainly on the industrial
policy of each country, economic conditions, market, and varied other factors.
In addition, it is a question that may substantially change in the future with the
globalization of the economy and the effects of the recent international
agreements on trade and intellectual property rights (TRIPs).
Box 4 summarizes data available for the Newly Independent States of the
former Soviet Union. Country situations obviously vary immensely. In small
and low-income countries in particular, a state-owned pharmaceutical
production plant may be the only drug manufacturer.

1

More detailed information on global pharmaceutical expenditures can be found in
Global comparative pharmaceutical expenditures. Health economics and drugs. [131]
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Box 4. The public-private mix in drug production: expenditure and distribution in
the Newly Independent States
[Primary data provided by participants at WHO European Regional Seminar on Pricing and
Reimbursement] [139]
Production
All of the Newly Independent States (NIS) have some pharmaceutical production capacity, although this
varies between states such as Georgia and Ukraine which have substantial capacity and the smaller Asian
republics, many of which have just one production plant which is publicly-owned. In Armenia and
Georgia there has been fairly rapid privatization of production. The pace has been slower elsewhere.
ARM
No. of local
production plants
% private plants 80%

BLR

GEO

KAZ

KGZ

MDA

TJK

TKM

UKR

UZB

10
33%

6
67%

18
0%

14
0%

1
0%

1
0%

1
0%

1
10%

21
0%

National expenditure
There is a substantial variation in drug expenditure per capita in the NIS from a high of US$ 26.32 per
capita in Armenia to a low of US$ 0.52 in Tajikistan. To some extent the differences reflect variation in
GNP per capita, but there are also unexplained variations. For example, Armenia has a very high drug
expenditure per capita compared to the other states although its GNP per capita is close to the mean of
the group. In virtually all the NIS the proportion of expenditure is very high compared to global figures
(see Table 4).

Drug market
US$ millions
Drug exports per
capita US$
% private
GNP per capita
US$

ARM

BLR

GEO

KAZ

KGZ

MDA

TJK

TKM

UKR

UZB

97

164

56

185

11

55

3

13

317

91

26.32
98.0

15.89
67.2

10.42
61.1

10.75
100

2.55
99.4

12.74
97.0

0.52
96.5

3.38
67.5

6.12
88.7

4.18
100

680

2160

-

1160

630

870

360

-

1910

960

Distribution
Different rates of privatization are evident between countries in wholesale and retail markets. Armenia
is notable in having very high rates of private sector participation in both wholesale and retail markets.
In Belarus the wholesale market is dominated by the private sector but the majority of retail outlets
remain in the hands of the state. This pattern is reversed in Uzbekistan.

Wholesale
Number of
distributors
% private
Retail
Number of
pharmacies
% private

ARM

BLR

GEO

KAZ

KGZ

MDA

TJK

TKM

UKR

UZB

15
80

307
98

110
68

155
84

25
75

133
0

1
0

7
0

39
0

20
0

1090
84

1334
19

1507
97

7731
2

608
35

702
21

507
7

406
11

6809
1

2537
53

Key: ARM - Armenia, BLR - Belarus, GEO - Georgia, KAZ - Kazakstan, KGZ - Khyrgystan, MDA Moldova, TJK - Tajikistan, TKM - Turkmenistan, UKR - Ukraine, UZB - Uzbekistan.
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4.2 National expenditure
Drug expenditure must be viewed in the overall context of health expenditure.

National health expenditure
Table 4 summarizes data on estimated health and pharmaceutical expenditures
by region for 1990.
Per capita expenditure on health varies greatly, from US$ 36 for sub-Saharan
Africa to nearly US$ 1675 per capita in established market economies.
Globally, approximately 60% of health expenditures are from public sources
(primarily taxes, plus social health insurance premiums). In established market
economies the average is rather higher at about 77%.
In many developing countries private spending as a percentage of total
spending is considerably higher than in the established market economies. This
is particularly noticeable in Asia, where public sources account for less than
half of all spending on health. This reflects both low national social insurance
coverage as well as low general government revenue expenditures on health.
Table 4. Health expenditures by region (1990)

Health expenditures
Region (N)

N

Total per
capita (US$)

Established market
economies

25

1675.2

Middle Eastern
Crescent

32

Economies in
transition

As % of GDP

Health expenditures by source (%)
Public

Private

Aid flows

7.73

77.0

23.0

-

189.1

4.27

55.0

42.9

2.9

19

150.3

4.27

72.7

27.3

-

Latin America and
Caribbean

33

118.1

5.30

54.9

37.4

7.6

Asia and Pacific
islands

33

60.2

4.01

40.9

48.1

11.0

Sub-Saharan Africa

47

35.7

4.86

33.4

37.6

28.8

Source: Ref. [82]
Note: mean values listed here are arithmetic means and therefore differ from original reference.

National pharmaceutical expenditure
Comparative information on pharmaceutical expenditures by region is
presented in Table 5. These data, and country-specific data reported separately
[131], suggest the following:
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• Per capita drug consumption varies greatly among regions and countries:
As with total per capita health expenditures, drug expenditures vary up to
17-fold between regions, and figures also vary enormously within regions.
• Private spending on drugs accounts for a greater share of total
pharmaceutical spending in developing countries: Among established
market economies, private spending on drugs averages less than 40% of
total pharmaceutical expenditure, while more than 60% of pharmaceutical
costs are paid through public budgets and social insurance (over two-thirds
when figures from the USA are excluded). In contrast, in many countries of
Asia, Latin America and the Middle East, over three-quarters of
pharmaceutical expenditures are privately financed. Exceptions include
countries such as Bhutan and Papua New Guinea, where private sector
coverage is low and public supply predominates.
• Spending on drugs accounts for a greater share of total expenditure on
health in lower-income countries: Among the 19 European and other
established market economies for which data are available, the median
expenditures for pharmaceuticals is 13% of total health expenditures. Only
in Greece and Portugal, with lower per capita health expenditures, is more
than 25% of total health expenditure devoted to drugs. In contrast,
pharmaceutical expenditures represent 35% of total public and private
health expenditures in Thailand, 39% in Indonesia, 45% in China, and 66%
in Mali [131]. Comparison of per capita pharmaceutical expenditures and
per capita health expenditures suggests that drugs may account for over
50% of total expenditure on health in a number of African countries.
Thus, the share of GDP spent on pharmaceuticals is similar in different regions.
But in developing countries private spending plays a relatively greater role in
drug expenditures and drugs take a higher share of total expenditure on
health.
Table 5. Pharmaceutical expenditures by region (1990)

Pharmaceutical
expenditures
Region
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N

Total per
capita (US$)

Pharmaceutical expenditures by
source (%)

As % of GDP

Public

Private

Established market
economies

25

137.5

0.6

59.8

39.6

Middle Eastern
Crescent

32

26.8

0.7

26.0

74.0

Economies in
transition

19

19.5

-

-

-
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Latin America and
Caribbean

33

26.4

0.9

28.5

71.5

Asia and Pacific
islands

33

11.8

0.6

18.6

81.4

Sub-Saharan Africa

47

7.8

0.9

33.2

66.8

Source: Ref. [9,131]
Note: This work combines data from 140 countries with estimates developed by the authors to
adjust for missing data. More recent data on transitional economies is available (see Box 4).

4.3 Drug distribution systems
It is often difficult to obtain data on the number of private drug distribution
points in countries. The data which are available, together with anecdotal
evidence, suggest that the private sector, particularly in low-income countries,
is the major drug retailer both in terms of the value of drugs sold and in terms
of the number of outlets.
In 1994 the estimated numbers of private pharmacies in Kenya and Zambia
were 290 and 150 respectively [15,16]. These figures, however, include only
registered and licensed sellers of prescription drugs. Drugstores, shops selling
drugs and street vendors are far more numerous and often sell prescription
drugs, although they entirely escape Ministry of Health information systems.
Data on the proportion of public and private involvement in the retail and
wholesale pharmaceutical markets in the Newly Independent States are shown
in Box 4. However, these figures are again likely to exclude unlicensed drug
sellers.
When comparing public and private drug distribution systems, geographical
coverage must be carefully considered. In low-income countries with difficult
terrain, dispersed populations and relatively few trained pharmacists, formal
private distribution channels serve primarily the few urban centres. This is the
situation in many African countries. For example, in Kenya 47% of pharmacies
are in Nairobi, and three wealthy provinces account for 71% of all pharmacies
in the country [15]. It is also the case in some Asian countries such as Nepal
and Papua New Guinea.
Outside formal distribution channels, drugs may be widely distributed through
shops, drug sellers of various sorts and other informal channels. However, the
range, quality and storage conditions of drugs distributed in these ways are
highly variable.
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Government health systems aim to provide primary health care coverage,
including essential drugs, to all parts of the country. In practice, financial,
logistical, political and other factors lead to inadequate supply of essential
drugs in a number of countries. Remote areas often experience the greatest
shortages.

4.4 Household expenditures and sources of drugs
Data on household expenditure complement those from other sources. Such
data provide insights into both utilization patterns and the level of private outof-pocket expenditure.
At the individual and household level, drugs represent the major out-of-pocket
expenditure on health. A survey from Mali found that 80% of household
expenditure on health was for modern drugs, 13% was for traditional
medicine, 5% was for provider fees, and 2% was for transportation costs [35].
In Côte d'Ivoire and Pakistan more than 90% of household health expenditure
was related to drugs [136]. Drugs or traditional products represent 62% of
financial costs per treatment episode in Burkina Faso, with 17% for provider
fees and 21% for transport and other living expenses incurred while seeking
care [39].
Among 14 countries of Latin America and the Caribbean, drugs represented
35% of direct private expenditures on health. Figures ranged from slightly
under 15% in the Cayman Islands and Uruguay to 44% in Peru, 45% in
Guatemala, 46% in Colombia and 47% in El Salvador [94].
Household expenditure on drugs is closely tied to household income. In Ghana,
for example, annual per capita drug expenditure varied from US$ 1.45 per
person in the lowest-income households to $ 3.32 in middle-income households
to $ 8.50 in the highest-income households [137].
Self-medication with privately purchased drugs often represents the most
common treatment after home remedies. Household surveys indicate that
drugs purchased from local drug sellers or pharmacies are used to treat
approximately 53% of illness episodes in Burkina Faso (Figure 2). In an urban
setting in Sri Lanka nearly 64% of the first actions taken by households in
treating an illness were self-medication with western or traditional drugs
(Figure 3). Studies on general and low-income populations in Kenya [97],
Nepal [73], Rwanda [33], Thailand [108] and elsewhere [1,55] show similar
high rates of medication with drugs acquired in the private sector. Even for
potentially life-threatening illnesses such as malaria, self-medication through
privately purchased drugs is common in both Africa and Asia [39,86].
Thus, at the household level as well as at national level, private purchase of
drugs plays a major role in many countries, even for low-income populations.
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Figure 2. Percentage distribution of household health-care-seeking
behaviour,
Burkina Faso [104]
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Figure 3. Source of care for acute illnesses in Sri Lanka [112]
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4.5 Summary points
• Policies to change the balance of public and private roles in the
pharmaceutical sector are likely to be most appropriate when based on an
understanding of existing public-private mix.
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• Public-private roles can be analysed in terms of:
−
−
−
−

production facilities;
national level expenditure;
distribution systems;
household expenditure.

• Different measures are likely to be appropriate depending on the policies
under consideration.
• Available data indicate the great importance of private purchases of
pharmaceuticals, especially in developing countries. In developing countries
a larger proportion of expenditure on health comes from private sources and
a larger proportion of that expenditure also goes on drugs.
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5. Market mechanisms in
public drug supply
Can private sector mechanisms help to improve efficiency and ensure
access to essential drugs in the public sector?
In many countries a large share of clinical health services continues to be
provided through government health facilities. Among the decisions that
governments in these countries face regarding the pharmaceutical sector, the
most complex and the most costly often concern the financing and supply of
drugs for government health services. In some countries public sector drug
supply is well-financed and administratively efficient. In other countries the
drug supply system is unreliable and shortages are common; such systems
suffer from inadequate funding, outdated procedures and a variety of other
problems.
The failure of government drug supply systems to provide adequate and
efficient services is often seen to be symptomatic of fundamental problems in
the public sector, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

public sector rigidities, particularly bureaucratic staff regulations;
lack of incentives for efficient behaviour;
unclear institutional relationships and responsibilities;
political interference;
lack of managerial autonomy, responsibility and accountability;
absence of competition;
inadequate financial resources.

Drug supply systems need to achieve three main objectives:
− a high level of service, as measured by low rates of shortages and
stockouts;
− efficiency, as measured by having low total costs for a given level of service;
− quality, in terms of delivering drugs of satisfactory quality.
Can market mechanisms be used to improve public sector efficiency and service
levels and thereby improve access to essential drugs through government
health services?
In recent years, a variety of attempts have been made to introduce private
sector management methods and elements of competition into public health
services in developed [90,91] as well as developing [11,12,120,122,125]
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countries. These attempts were based on the belief that the key issue was not
public ownership, but rather the nature of management and the market
environment within which the organization operates.
Market mechanisms are often implemented parallel with or subsequent to
decentralization measures. Decentralization may pave the way for market
mechanisms by giving different public units control over their own budgets
which they can use to purchase goods and services. Furthermore, certain types
of market mechanism (such as the establishment of autonomous agencies)
entail a degree of decentralization.
User fees for drugs and revolving drug funds introduce an element of private
financing into public health services. Experiences with such schemes are
described elsewhere [32,81,106]. The focus of this section is on market
mechanisms in public sector drug supply systems.

5.1 Organization of the supply system
At least five different methods exist for supplying drugs to governmental and
nongovernmental health services:
• Central medical stores (CMS): This is a conventional drug supply system,
in which drugs are procured and distributed by a centralized government
unit. It is possible to decentralize this system by having medical stores at
provincial or state level.
• Autonomous supply agency: This is an alternative to the CMS system in
that drug supply is managed by an autonomous or semi-autonomous drug
supply agency.
• Direct delivery system: This is a decentralized, non-CMS approach in
which drugs are delivered directly by suppliers to districts and major
facilities. The government drug procurement office tenders to establish the
supplier and price for each item, but the government does not store or
distribute the drugs.
• Primary distributor (“prime vendor”) system: Another non-CMS system, in
which the government drug procurement office establishes a contract with a
single primary distributor ("prime vendor"), as well as separate contracts
with drug suppliers. The prime vendor is contracted to manage drug
distribution by receiving from suppliers, storing and distributing all drugs to
districts and major facilities.
• Fully private supply: In some countries, drugs are provided by private
pharmacies in or near government health facilities. With such an approach,
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measures are required to ensure equity of access for the poor, those with the
greatest medical need, and other target populations.
Key features of these systems are outlined in Table 6. The systems vary
considerably with respect to the role of government, the role of the private
sector, and incentives for efficiency. Mixed systems in which different
categories of drugs are supplied through different mechanisms are also
possible. Box 5 describes how one country, Norway, while maintaining strict
regulation of the pharmaceutical sector, has liberalized its centralized system to
permit competition from private drug wholesalers.
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Table 6. Comparison of supply systems for government and institutional
health services
Responsibilities
Description

Contracting
suppliers

Storage &
delivery

Monitoring
drug quality

CMS

CMS

CMS, DRA

Central
medical stores

•
•

Conventional supply system
Drugs procured and distributed by
centralized government unit

Autonomous
supply agency

•

Bulk procurement, storage and
Autonomous Autonomous DPO,
distribution managed by autonomous or agency
agency
autonomous
semi-autonomous agency
agency, DRA

Direct delivery •
•
system
•
Primary
distributor
("prime
vendor")

•

Fully private
supply

•

•

Decentralized approach
Tenders establish the supplier and price
for each item
Drugs delivered directly by supplier to
districts, major facilities

DPO

Suppliers

DPO, DRA

DPO establishes contracts with drug
suppliers and separate contract with a
single prime vendor
Prime vendor warehouses and distributes
drugs to districts, major facilities

DPO

Prime vendor

DPO, prime
vendor, DRA

Private wholesalers and pharmacies
manage all aspects of drug supply with
government facilities

Procurement and
distribution by private
enterprises

DRA

CMS: Central medical stores
DPO: Drug Procurement Office
DRA: Drug regulatory authority

These supply systems are described in greater detail in a separate DAP paper
on innovative mechanisms for public drug supply [132] and in other recent
publications [81].

Central medical stores
The CMS approach has been the standard approach in many countries. In this
approach, the state is both the owner and the manager of the entire supply
system. Its advantages are clear: government maintains control over the entire
system and bulk procurement is likely to lower costs. But the approach is
demanding in terms of human resources, physical infrastructure and
management and communication systems. In addition, there are often few
incentives for efficient behaviour and the CMS is vulnerable to political
interference.
Difficulties in managing this highly centralized system have led a number of
countries to consider alternative approaches that involve greater private sector
participation. One approach is to maintain the CMS model while contractingout specific services such as port clearance or transport.
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Autonomous supply agency
Establishing an autonomous or semi-autonomous drug supply agency is a more
drastic, but potentially more successful approach. It has been adopted in Benin,
Haiti, Sudan, Uganda and Zambia, among other countries. The aim of
autonomous supply agencies is to achieve the efficiency and flexibility often
associated with private enterprises, while maintaining sufficient public sector
supervision to ensure that essential drugs are provided at reasonable prices and
with adequate control of quality.
Setting up a public autonomous supply agency may be costly but, if done
properly, it provides an opportunity to specify performance indicators and
create clear incentives for efficient behaviour. One key question with respect to
the performance of such agencies is how autonomous they actually are. In
Zambia, for instance, the autonomous agency, Medical Stores Ltd, continued to
provide drugs to government facilities on the authority of the Ministry of
Health despite non-payment. This led to substantial financial difficulties for the
agency.

Direct delivery system
A direct delivery system is a more decentralized approach. A government
procurement office contracts with private suppliers, specifying direct delivery
to major health facilities or district stores. There are examples of direct delivery
systems in Guatemala, Indonesia, Peru and Thailand. This approach is
demanding in terms of information flow, monitoring and financial
management, but it reduces the need for a centralized distribution structure.
The fragmentation of the distribution system between different suppliers may
contribute to inefficiencies. For instance, different suppliers may make separate
journeys to deliver drugs to the same point.

Primary distributor system
The primary distributor system is similar to the direct delivery system in that
drug suppliers are contracted through the usual government procurement
procedures but a second type of contract is then made with a single distributor
or prime vendor. The prime vendor is responsible for stocking and distributing
drugs — at least as far as major health facilities and district stores. Prime
vendor systems operate in some parts of South Africa and the USA.
This system guards against duplication of supply systems but may also create
risks for government by placing the entire supply system in the hands of a
single private sector agent.
One potential modification to the direct delivery or prime vendor system is the
use of pooled procurement or group purchasing. This describes a system in which
groups of smaller countries, hospitals within countries, or other health services
join together to combine their procurement activities. A procurement
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coordination office is established. Each member (country, hospital or health
service) provides information on the drugs and quantities needed. The needs
are combined and a single contract is awarded for each item. For groups of
countries, pooled procurement usually depends on a direct delivery system;
drugs are delivered directly to each member and payment is made directly to
the supplier by each member. For hospital and other health services, pooled
procurement may be implemented through a supply agency formed by the
members or through a prime vendor contract.

Box 5. Norway: increasing supply competition in a highly regulated
environment
Background
Norway, with a population of 4.3 million, is the second most sparsely populated country in Europe. This
has resulted in a political focus on geographical availability and equity which has strongly influenced the
development of the pharmaceutical sector. Total pharmaceutical sales in 1995 were approximately
US$ 1 billion Compared to other European countries, Norway has relatively low drug expenditure; 7.3%
of health care expenditure is on pharmaceuticals and this percentage has been decreasing.
The drug market in Norway is also characterized by unique measures which limit the number of
pharmaceutical products available in the country to just over 2000. These measures are aimed at
improving rational drug use by enabling both prescribers and consumers to be better informed, and by
protecting consumers from unnecessary drugs. Among the measures are a need clause (drugs are assessed
not only from scientific and technical viewpoints, but also in relation to medical need in the country), a
restrictive attitude towards fixed combinations of drugs, and a five-year limit to the approval and
registration of products.
Effects of liberalization
Until early 1994, the right to import and distribute medicines to pharmacies was restricted to a
government monopoly, the Norwegian Medicinal Depot (NMD), which operated with fixed wholesale
margins. In response to European Union legislation, there is now competition from two new private
wholesalers. One of these is co-owned by pharmaceutical companies and pharmacies, while the other is
owned by the Swedish state-owned pharmacy company. Together, these new wholesalers have taken
less than 20% of the market to date.
NMD has responded positively to competition. It has reduced its operating costs and maintains a
relatively low margin (6%). In addition to these three organizations, some 40–50 importing firms are
licensed as wholesalers for their own products only to ensure equity and competition. Norwegian
wholesalers are required to supply all drugs that are requested and to deliver everywhere in the country
within a time limit.
At the retail level, prescription pharmaceuticals are dispensed exclusively through a network of
350 pharmacies. Most of these are private, but 24 are hospital pharmacies which are owned by the county
or state. A further 1250 drug outlets sell over-the-counter drugs. Pharmacies can be owned only by
professional pharmacists, and health authorities regulate where these pharmacies are to be opened
according to a five-year national plan. In areas where pharmacies may have insufficient business to be
profitable, the state has created tax benefits and subsidies to ensure equity and availability.
Summary
Norway is a country which smoothly combines private production and mixed public-private financing
with strict and comprehensive government regulation on all aspects of pharmaceutical production and
sale. Within this context, measures to enhance competition in the supply of pharmaceuticals appear to
have met with success.
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5.2 Desirability of using market mechanisms
Experience with alternative approaches to public drug supply is limited. Good
analyses of their long-term performance and sustainability are lacking.
However, expanding on questions raised with respect to contracting-out health
services in general [69,74], the following questions must be considered in
assessing the feasibility of using market mechanisms in public drug supply:
• Will real competition take place? Both the direct delivery system and the
prime vendor system rely on competition to stimulate efficiency. If the
private sector is poorly developed then contracting-out may simply replace a
government service monopoly with a private one - with no visible cost saving
or service improvement.
• Can drug quality and service quality be maintained? Contractors may try
to cut corners in order to reduce costs. This may adversely affect both the
quality of the service (as measured by the rate of shortages and stockouts)
and the quality of the drugs delivered.
• Will efficiency actually improve? If lower costs are achieved at the price of
lower quality then the result in terms of improved efficiency is ambiguous.
• Can government effectively negotiate and monitor contracts? The benefits
of competitive contracting will not be reaped unless government has
adequate negotiating and monitoring capacity. Contract specification must
cover the quality of the service in adequate detail and must include
sanctions against contractors who break quality standards. Contracted
services must be monitored to ensure that they are provided as specified in
the contract. Government may operate under constraints in capacity that
prevent it from carrying out these tasks effectively.
• Will there be sufficient financing? Alternative supply arrangements may
result in greater quantities of drugs being provided for a given budget but
they will not solve problems of inadequate financing. Late payment of
contractors by government is often the main reason given by private sector
companies for not wanting to bid for government contracts. So the question
of adequate funding may also affect the level of competition.
• Will there be wider unforeseen consequences? Establishing a long-term
contract with a private sector company may drive other companies out of
the market, resulting in less competition in the future. Tying up a substantial
amount of funds in one contract may distort resource allocation in the
pharmaceutical sector as a whole. Government officials responsible for
contracting need to be aware of the system-wide and long-term effects of the
contracts they negotiate.
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Just how suitable the models described in Section 5.1 are to a particular
country or region depends critically on an analysis of the current problems and
institutional conditions there, particularly with respect to the six questions
outlined above. Although at this point the evidence is insufficient to reach firm
conclusions, some rules of thumb about appropriate policy options can be
drawn.
• The efficiency of a direct delivery or prime vendor system depends on a
well-developed private sector. In countries without a developed private
sector these supply solutions do not make sense, at least in the short term.
Instead efforts should focus on improving the efficiency of existing public
supply systems and perhaps creating the type of business environment that
may attract private firms to enter the market.
• If an existing CMS is beset by problems that can be traced to overly rigid
government regulations (such as inability to hire and fire staff, or forced
reliance on an ineffective transport pool) then a public autonomous supply
agency may provide some advantages. However, without true government
commitment to the idea of an autonomous agency and without adequate
mission statements and terms of reference, an autonomous supply agency
may suffer from problems very similar to those of the CMS.
• Different models place different types of demands on government capacities.
Where CMS and autonomous supply agency models require substantial
physical infrastructure (to procure, store and deliver drugs), the direct
delivery and prime vendor systems require capacity to negotiate, contract
and monitor contracts. A government should consider which aspects of its
capacity are strongest.
• The success of contracting arrangements and the type of contracts which
are appropriate may depend considerably on the nature of the organization
contracted to provide the service. Not-for-profit organizations are more
likely to share objectives similar to those of the government. If a not-forprofit organization such as MEDS (see Box 2) is the prime vendor,
government monitoring procedures may not need to be as rigid as if a forprofit company is contracted.

5.3 Summary points
• Recent reforms have shifted drug supply systems away from the
conventional CMS model to models incorporating market mechanisms.
• To date there has been no proper evaluation of the advantages and
disadvantages of different supply system models in different (particularly
low-income) settings. Thus, empirical evidence on which to base policymaking is limited.
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• Policy choices about the appropriate public sector supply system must be
rooted in country-specific analysis. Such analysis should cover:
−
−
−

the nature of problems in the existing drug supply system;
the make-up of the private sector and its capacity to offer drug supply
services;
government capacity in terms of infrastructure, skills and institutional
capacity (see Section 7.1).

• Specific proposals for reform need to be backed up by a feasibility study
which should aim to assess the comparative cost, efficiency, reliability and
quality of current and proposed services.
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6. Promoting public health needs
through the private sector
What mechanisms best promote the availability, affordability and
rational use of drugs in the private sector?
In many low-income countries over half of all drugs are sold through the
private pharmaceutical market. Private pharmaceutical purchases are the
major source of drugs for the population. Whether this is a matter of policy or
simply a matter of practice, it is important to ask what mechanisms best help
promote health through these private pharmaceutical expenditures.
This section first summarizes public health concerns regarding the private
pharmaceutical sector and then discusses the instruments available to
governments wishing to intervene in the market. It goes on to discuss in more
detail approaches to the four different types of concerns identified.

6.1 Public health concerns
There are at least four ways in which provision of drugs through the private
sector may conflict with the principles of national drug policies. The first two of
these concerns relate to equity (availability and affordability), the third to
rational drug use and the fourth to drug quality.
• Availability (geographical access): The full range of essential drugs should
be available throughout the country. Are private pharmacies or other
licensed drug outlets accessible to the majority of the population?
• Affordability (financial access): Drugs that are needed should be
obtainable at a price that is affordable to the majority of the population.
How do the poor gain access to drugs?
• Rational use: Drugs should be prescribed, dispensed and consumed in a
therapeutically rational manner. Are private health providers, pharmacists,
pharmacy aides and other drug dispensers providing good advice on
consumer purchases? Are patients and consumers buying therapeutic
quantities of prescribed or recommended drugs?
• Drug quality, safety and efficacy: Drugs should be registered, imported,
and produced according to accepted standards of quality, safety, and
efficacy. Are only properly registered drugs of good quality available in the
private market?
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Government has a number of mechanisms by which to help promote
availability, affordability and rational use of drugs in the private sector. Table 7
provides an overview of possible options.
Table 7. Measures to promote access, rational drug use and drug quality
in the private sector
Availability

Affecting market structure
• Drug registration
• Licensing of importers, wholesalers
and retailers
• Registration of drug outlets
• Dispensing clinicians
• Generic substitution

Affordability

Rational
drug use

Drug
quality

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

Providing information and education
• Setting standards of undergraduate
training
• Continuing education for
professionals
• Training of drug sellers

X

• Development of standard treatment
guidelines
• Public and patient education

X

X
X

• Regulation of drug information and
promotion
• Provision of price information

Increasing financing
• Community drug schemes
• Health insurance schemes
Key:

X

X

X

X

Controlling prices
• Regulation of producer and
distribution prices
• Regulation of retail margins
Setting incentives
• Incentives for wholesalers and
retailers
• Accreditation schemes

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X denotes that this measure may be used to affect the target variable

Government supervision of the private pharmaceutical market involves
complex and often contentious issues. Governments must carefully explore and
understand the options open to them before acting:
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• Several of the identified instruments will help achieve more than one
objective: For example, regulation of drug marketing may prevent market
segmentation and the development of market power, and may also promote
rational drug use.
• For some mechanisms there may be conflict between different objectives:
Allowing clinicians to dispense may enhance geographical accessibility but
at the same time may provide an incentive to overprescribe. Price regulation
may discourage some producers from entering the market, thus possibly
reducing availability.
• Some mechanisms are easier to implement than others: Substantial
problems may be encountered in price regulation [105]. Providing price
information may be easier to do but may (arguably) be less effective in
maintaining low prices.
Government may be particularly concerned about improving drug availability
and affordability in the private sector in situations where government health
services do not exist or are not able to provide drugs to the poor, medically
needy, geographically isolated or otherwise underserved populations. In
countries where a large proportion of the population is poor and government
health services lack sufficient resources, ensuring universal access to drugs is
particularly challenging.

6.2 Availability (geographical access)
Essential drugs should be available throughout the country. Efforts to improve
availability include:
− licensing and incentives aimed at the distribution network;
− reliance on dispensing clinicians;
− establishment of community drug schemes.
The third option is discussed in Section 6.4 as it is also important in improving
affordability.

Licensing of importers, wholesalers, retailers
Availability of essential drugs is frequently a problem in sparsely populated
rural areas.
Licensing of private wholesalers may attempt to increase drug availability
through:
• National coverage clause: This is a licensing condition which requires that
the wholesaler agrees to distribute to drug outlets in all geographical areas.
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• Full assortment clause: This licensing condition requires each wholesaler to
provide the full range of a specified list of essential drugs.
• Location regulations: Licensing conditions may also aim at encouraging
better geographical distribution of pharmacies by specifying minimum
distances between an existing pharmacy and a proposed new one.
Though such provisions may promote equity, they may conflict with existing
agreements between producers and wholesalers and thus face opposition. Such
provisions may also substantially reduce the number of registered wholesalers,
which in turn would reduce competition.
Using some examples from Africa, Box 6 shows how private pharmacies and
drugstores tend to be concentrated in urban areas. To encourage new
pharmacies and licensed drug sellers in relatively underserved areas, guidelines
may be established for the minimum distance between drug outlets or limits
may be placed on the number of drug outlets in a given town or district.
Box 6. Geographical equity of private drug distributors: evidence from
francophone
Africa
In seven countries in francophone Africa, considerable disparities exist in the way in which the
commercial private pharmaceutical sector is geographically distributed (see table). The lowest number of
inhabitants per pharmacy can be found in the region of the capital city.
Geographical inequities tend to be less in countries where the private sector has been developed for a
long time, as in Benin, Cameroon and Senegal. Regulations on the setting up of pharmacies may also
reduce inequities in the distribution of pharmacies.

Country

Benin
Cameroon
Guinea
Madagascar
Mali (public and private sectors)
Niger
Senegal

Year

Inhabitants per
private drugstore
in capital city region

1992
1994
1992
1992
1994
1994
1994

12 118
14 128
8 649
9 740
7 084
33 822
9 210

Rural areas
with the highest
number
of inhabitants per
private drugstore
648 330
210 172
78 878
122 969
587 877
1 727 873
118 640

Adapted from [28].

Incentives for wholesalers, retailers
As an alternative to licensing restrictions, financial incentives can help to
expand services to remote and underserved areas. Australia, Cameroon and
Norway are among the countries which have tried such incentives. In Norway
higher taxes on pharmacies in more profitable areas are used to cross-subsidize
those operating in less economically viable areas. The experience in Norway
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appears to have been largely positive (see Box 5). Incentives which have been
used or suggested include:
•
•
•
•

pharmacy cross-subsidy systems;
higher retailer margins or high reimbursement rates in remote areas;
tax reductions for providing services in specified areas of the country;
tax credits or refunds for transport costs to rural areas.

Tax refunds and other such incentives are likely to be only as effective as the
administrative systems that oversee them.

Dispensing clinicians
Doctors, clinical officers and nurses in private practice both prescribe and
dispense drugs to their patients in many parts of the world, including
Germany, India, Japan, the Netherlands, South Africa and rural areas of the
United Kingdom. Clinicians dispense to their patients partly as a service, but
also because they have learned that patients are often much more willing to
pay for drugs than simply for consultation. In some countries, general
practitioners derive 60% of their income from the drugs they dispense. This
creates an obvious and measurable incentive to overprescribe [60,78].
At the same time, dispensing clinicians do provide a service. In areas with few
pharmacists, clinicians should be more informed about drugs than drug sellers
are. In principle, clinicians should also be concerned with proper drug selection
and with drug quality. In addition, they should be less likely to dispense
subtherapeutic quantities. This is particularly important with antibiotics,
antimalarials and other anti-infectives for which drug resistance is a concern.
Allowing a clinician to dispense drugs creates such strong incentives to
overprescribe, however, that it should be accepted only in rural and other
underserved areas where there is no reliable source of drugs. Even then,
dispensing clinicians should sell drugs at cost and not for a profit. Alternative
ways to increase access to drugs without encouraging overuse should be
explored. Box 7 describes in more detail the role of dispensing doctors and
summarizes principles that may be included in legislation regulating them.
Box 7. Practices of dispensing doctors - drug use and health economics [111]
History and experience with dispensing doctors
Prior to the 11th century all dispensing was carried out by doctors. Thereafter pharmacists became
recognized and started taking over dispensing. This development continued in most countries where
doctors were paid a consultation fee. In countries where doctors' livelihood depends on the sale of drugs,
dispensing by doctors is still common. In India, Japan and Pakistan, for example, up to 80% of the doctors
dispense drugs. In other countries, dispensing doctors constitute only a minority of 5–10 %. However, the
number of dispensing doctors is increasing.
A review of available studies from South Africa, the United Kingdom, the USA and elsewhere indicates
that dispensing doctors have, in comparison to non-dispensing doctors, been found to prescribe more
drugs (and fewer generic drugs) annually per patient, issue more prescriptions but in lower quantities,
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have older patients, and have fewer years in practice. The average number of visits per patient per year
was found to be higher among the patients of dispensing doctors.
Dispensing doctors in South Africa
The figure below provides a comparison of dispensing doctors and non-dispensing doctors in South
Africa. In 1996, the new national drug policy of South Africa stated that dispensing doctors could be
permitted only where separate pharmaceutical services were not available. In these cases the dispensing
doctors or dispensing nurses must be registered, must be trained in dispensing, must obtain annual
renewal of the registration, must be inspected, and must apply good dispensing practices and show
transparency in their pricing structure.
(continued overleaf)
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Box 7. Practices of dispensing doctors - drug use and health economics
(continued)
10
9min

Dispensing doctors
Non-dispensing doctors
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66%
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61%
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32%
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50%
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18%
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time
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history taking
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diarrhoea
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ORS in
diarrhoea

Use of generics

Use of
injections

No. of items per
prescrption
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Legal principles governing dispensing doctors
Laws on dispensing doctors vary greatly between countries and between states or provinces within
countries. Principles which may be included in legislation on dispensing doctors include:
•
Rurality: Physicians may dispense in rural areas where there are no pharmacies. The law in, for
example, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and Zimbabwe allows dispensing by doctors if no
pharmacy is available within a mile or 5 km from the patient’s home, or in some cases, from the doctor’s
practice.
•
Emergencies: Physicians may dispense in emergencies. The law in five states of the USA allows
dispensing only in limited situations, such as medical emergencies. In Denmark this would occur during
an out-of-hours visit to a patient where treatment might be required.
•
Quantity limits: In the USA, the Federal Trade Commission requires that no more than a 72-hour
supply of medicine should be dispensed by doctors. In Germany, since 1993, the law has allowed doctors
to provide treatment at home before and after a stay in hospital in order to shorten expensive hospital
stays.
•
Not-for-profit or cost/price regulation: The amount physicians may charge for dispensing
medication may be limited. Australia, with only 69 dispensing doctors, legislates that the dispensing
doctors shall not make a profit.
•
Procedural requirements: Dispensing may be limited to the physicians’ own patients and may be
required to follow the same regulations as those mandated for pharmacists — e.g. regarding labelling,
record-keeping, packaging and storage (South Africa and USA).
•
Delegation of dispensing: The dispensing may be undertaken only by trained staff related to the
physician’s practice. Some laws require that dispensing should be done by the physician personally.
•
Patient choice: The principle is to protect patients’ freedom of choice in deciding whether to
purchase the prescription drugs from the physician or from the pharmacy.
•
Registration: The law in Zimbabwe and in 13 states of the USA requires dispensing doctors to be
registered for dispensing.
Conclusion
Experience to date does not suggest one best solution for the dispensing of drugs. Access is a central
objective, but whether this can best be achieved by having drugs dispensed by the prescribing doctor or
by satellite pharmacies is not certain. However, experience indicates:
−
to safeguard the patient, dispensing must be regulated and the regulation implemented;
−
much more knowledge must be obtained about the health, social, and economic benefits and costs of
different solutions if appropriate policies and laws are to be formulated.
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6.3 Making drug prices affordable
Cost can be a major barrier to adequate treatment. There are two different
approaches to improving pharmaceutical affordability in the private sector:
− lowering prices (this relates to supply);
− financing schemes to spread the cost (this relates to demand).
This section considers the policies that affect prices. Section 6.4 addresses
financing strategies.
Price regulation is common to countries at many levels of development but the
motivation for its implementation differs somewhat between developing and
developed countries. In those countries where a substantial proportion of the
population is covered by health insurance schemes — and patients generally do
not bear the full cost of drugs — price controls are seen as part of a cost
containment strategy. In countries without substantial health insurance, where
consumers bear much of the cost of pharmaceuticals themselves, price controls
are viewed mainly as a means to increase affordability.
Regardless of the purpose of price regulation, the basic mechanisms are the
same.

Price information
Policy-makers, health professionals, people in the drug distribution chain, and
consumers need complete, accurate and up-to-date information on drug prices.
When they have information about drug prices and generic drugs, consumers
can exert pressure on prescribers and dispensers to control prices.
Methods for communicating price information include:
−
−
−
−

listing of price or relative price information in therapeutics manuals;
listing of price information in pharmacies (e.g. Philippines);
printing retail prices on drug packages;
regular publication of a pharmaceutical pricing guide or manual
(e.g. Colombia);
− publication of selected pharmaceutical prices in local newspapers or other
media (e.g. Argentina).
Price information is increasingly being included in national drugs and
therapeutics manuals and guidelines. Price information may be given as
relative price levels (such as the relative price bands in the British National
Formulary), as price comparison bar charts for selected therapeutic categories
(such as the Kenyan or Zimbabwean Clinical Guidelines), or simply as the
current price for each drug.
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In India, Pakistan and other parts of Asia, the maximum retail price system has
not only been an approach to price control. The requirement that the
maximum retail price be printed on drug packages means that the system also
provides price information directly to the consumer. In the Philippines —
where the national drug policy has encouraged price competition through
generic substitution rather than price control — the prices of selected generic
drugs are regularly publicized in the media [41].
In Colombia, efforts to promote generic prescribing included publication of a
WHO-supported price comparison guide. The guide proved popular and its
publication was soon taken over by the Ministry of Health. Because the guide
was effective in drawing consumer attention to the price advantage of local
products, publication of the guide was eventually taken over by the local
manufacturers' association and thus its regular publication became sustainable
without public support. In the USA, though prices are largely uncontrolled,
price competition is encouraged through regular publication of wholesale drug
prices.
Price comparisons over time and between countries can be useful to monitor
pharmaceutical price differentials and the effects of various drug policies. Such
comparisons can be complex and confusing, however. A pharmaceutical price
index, based on the same principles as consumer price indices for monitoring
inflation, is one approach to making such comparisons. WHO has described
such a method for calculating the value of a "basket of drugs" [23].
For comparison purposes, world market prices for several hundred essential
drugs are published annually by Management Sciences for Health [80]. In
addition, bulk prices for several dozen active pharmaceutical raw materials are
published by the International Trade Centre in conjunction with WHO [56].

Price competition through generic substitution
Competitive bulk procurement by generic name is a central feature of most
essential drugs programmes. Many large hospitals and health services in highincome countries operate on this basis. In the private market, price competition
can be encouraged through prescription and dispensing by generic name.
The potential cost advantages of generic drug use are illustrated in Figure 4,
which compares brand and generic drug prices for a range of common
products in Indonesia. Price differentials will vary considerably from market to
market depending on a variety of factors. Though generic prices are often 50%
or less of the price for the leading brand, generic drug prices in well-developed
European markets are more typically 60–70% of brand prices [9].
A large proportion of items on the WHO Model List of Essential Drugs have
been off patent for over 20 years. By 1995, 94% of the 200 most widely used
drugs in the USA were off patent [38]. Yet large generic drug markets have
developed in a relatively small number of countries. In the mid-1970s, Peru's
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Basic Medicines Programme tried to promote a list of generic drugs through
retail pharmacies. Pakistan in the late 1970s, Nigeria in the 1980s, and
Argentina, Colombia and the Philippines in the 1990s are examples of other
countries which have attempted to promote generic drugs in the private sector.
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Figure 4. Ratio of brand to generic price, Indonesia [119]
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Several of these efforts have run into difficulties. Common problems have
included logistical constraints in demonstrating drug quality, inadequate
preparation of health professionals, failure to address financial incentives at the
dispensing point, and the incorrect assumption that public demand already
exists for cheap generic drugs. Box 8 describes various efforts to promote the
use of generic drugs in the European Union, Indonesia and the USA.
Experiences to date suggest four main categories of factors which influence the
growth and stability of the generic drug market in a country (Table 8):
−
−
−
−
−

supportive legislation and regulation;
quality assurance capacity;
public and professional acceptance;
economic factors.

Price control: producer prices
Pharmaceutical prices vary widely, even between countries within the same
region [8,9,51,79]. For example, among western European countries there is a
two-fold variation in the pharmaceutical price index (PPI), despite
pharmaceutical prices being carefully monitored and in many cases actively
controlled.
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Table 8. Generic drug use: some enabling factors

Supportive legislation and regulation
•
•
•
•

Abbreviated registration procedures (focus on drug quality)
Product development and authorization during patent period
Provisions which permit, encourage or require generic prescription and substitution
Requirement that labels and drug information contain generic names

Quality assurance capacity
•
•
•
•

Development of substitution, nonsubstitution lists
Procedures to demonstrate bioequivalence
National quality assurance capability
National drug manufacturer and drug outlet inspection capability

Public and professional acceptance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Involvement of professional associations in policy development
Phased implementation, beginning with permission to substitute
Required use of generic names in all education and training of health professionals
Brand-generic and generic-brand name indexes available to health professionals
Required use of generic names in clinical manuals, drug bulletins and other publications
Widespread promotional campaigns targeting consumers and professionals

Economic factors
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public and professional price information
Reference pricing for reimbursement programmes
Retail price controls that favour generic dispensing
Support by social and private health insurance organizations
Incentives for generic drug industry
Trade-offs with industry (reduced price regulation, increased patent protection)

There are many approaches to pharmaceutical price control. It is useful to
separate control of producer prices from control of distribution margins.
Though there are a number of variations, controls on producer prices fall into
three main categories [9,79]:
• Cost-plus pricing: Prices are negotiated between the manufacturer and the
national authority, based on the cost of raw materials, production,
marketing and other producer costs, and a reasonable allowance for profit.
• Reference pricing: Reference pricing — also known as yardstick,
benchmark, comparative or leader pricing — sets or limits the price of an
individual drug by comparison with the price of other drugs. Internal
reference pricing is based on comparison with drugs already on the national
market and which have similar therapeutic effects. External reference
pricing considers the price of the identical or comparable drugs marketed in
other countries.
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Box 8. Promoting generic drugs
European Union
As of the mid-1990s, generic dispensing differed greatly among the countries of the European Union. In
Denmark, generic substitution was possible with the doctor's agreement and generic drugs represented
about 60% of prescription volume and 30% of sales value. In Germany, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom, generic substitution was strongly encouraged and 20–40% of prescriptions were dispensed
generically. Except for Germany, these countries had low-to-average per capita drug consumption
compared to the entire European Union. On the other hand, countries such as Belgium, France and Italy
tended to have relatively low generic drug use — often less than 2% of sales value. The wide variation in
generic dispensing among these countries — which are generally able to ensure the quality of generic
products — illustrates the impact which national policies and different local circumstances can have on
generic drug use.
Indonesia
A 1989 ministerial decree made prescribing and dispensing of generic drugs compulsory in public health
facilities and encouraged the use of generic drugs in the private sector. The Ministry of Health initiated a
campaign to promote generic drug use by health professionals and the community. Production of "logo
generic drugs" was led by state-owned manufacturers, but private manufacturers entered the market
with government encouragement. By the mid-1990s, 30 pharmaceutical companies (four state-owned and
26 privately owned) were producing generic drugs, nearly 200 commonly used essential drugs were
commercially available by generic name, 408 pharmacies were obliged to provide generic drugs, the
market in monetary terms had tripled over a five-year period, and generic dispensing had risen to about
15% of prescriptions [3].
Philippines
The Philippine Generics Act of 1988, passed unanimously in Congress, was the first legislation enacted to
operationalize the Philippine National Drug Policy (PNDP). The act provided for mandatory use of
generic names on labels, advertising materials and prescription slips. It emphasized the need for
pharmacists to provide information to clients on generic drugs and their prices, established incentives
for manufacturers of generic products, and provided for public and professional information on the
Generics Law and on the rational use of drugs.
A consultative process was facilitated by the establishment of the Task Force on Pharmaceuticals, which
included health professionals, drug industry representatives, health NGOs, consumer groups and
academics. Implementation approaches were sequenced to promote early high-visibility successes and
impact. For example, generic labelling was begun with products having single active ingredients;
labelling rules were put in place before generic prescribing and dispensing were mandated. The political
process leading to enactment of the generics law, though broad-based, required some compromises.
Professional and industry lobbying resulted in doctors being allowed to place their choice of brand
names in parentheses on prescriptions. No controls on prices were included in the final law.
Implementation of some elements of the law was postponed to gain cooperation.
Despite these efforts, acceptance of generic prescribing and dispensing has been slow. This emphasizes
the need for a persistent, long-term approach to promoting generic drug use.
United States of America
In the USA, generic dispensing was greatly encouraged by the 1984 Drug Price Competition and Patent
Restoration Act (Waxman-Hatch Act), which facilitated registration of generic drugs. However, laws
governing generic substitution at the time of dispensing are actually made at the state level. A few states
began with laws which permitted, but did not encourage substitution. During the 1980s, states began to
enact laws which more and more strongly encouraged generic dispensing, particularly for patients
whose prescriptions were financed wholly or in part with public funds. As a result of these laws,
reimbursement limitations of private insurance organizations and public awareness, generic dispensing
in the USA rose from about 18% of new prescriptions in 1984 to nearly 40% in 1994.
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• Profit-based pricing: Control of profits or return on capital investment is
done on a company-by-company basis, with target profit levels set in part
on an assessment of the company's risk. Within overall profit limits,
companies are free to set the prices of individual products.
Cost-plus pricing depends on being able to obtain accurate information on
production, marketing and other costs. Reported costs can be manipulated
through transfer pricing and various other accounting practices. Reference
pricing is more transparent and requires virtually no financial information
from companies (or their accounting systems). Discussions centre on the
question of generic and therapeutic substitutability. Profit-based pricing
depends on having access to reasonable company financial information.
Countries may use combinations of the above methods. In addition, different
formulas or reference points may be used for locally owned firms, local
multinational firms and imported drugs.
The above methods are used to set initial prices at the point of registration,
importation or marketing of a drug. After initial prices are set, decisions must
be made about price increases. These are often linked to other price indices.
Particularly during periods of high local inflation or severe exchange rate
fluctuations, the timing and level of allowable price increases becomes a major
concern both for producers, who seek price increases to weather the economic
storm, and for governments, who seek to minimize the economic impact on the
population.
Pharmaceutical price control is very common. In a review of selected policy
features, the United Nations Industrial Development Organization [9] reported
that among 23 industrialized countries all had some form of pharmaceutical
price control (11 had limited controls and 12 substantial controls). Among
33 developing countries, only seven had no price controls; eight had limited
controls and 18 had substantial controls.
The arguments and the evidence
Despite the widespread use of price controls, there is little agreement on their
overall impact. Proponents of pharmaceutical price controls believe that price
controls [9,140]:
−
−
−
−

lower individual drug prices;
lower total drug expenditures;
improve price information for insurers and consumers;
are necessary because market forces alone cannot ensure competition.

Opponents believe that price controls [9,140]:
− are cumbersome and open to manipulation;
− encourage misleading accounting practices;
− create scarcities (real or artificial);
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− have no impact on patient or overall health expenditures because they
encourage use of higher quantities of drugs and more expensive drugs;
− reduce innovation and competition;
− are unnecessary for most therapeutic needs if drugs are sold competitively
by generic name.
The case for price control is much clearer for new drugs for which no
therapeutic alternative exists. Most governments agree that mechanisms must
be found to make such drugs available at an affordable price.
Where price regulation has been enforced, it has been shown to control both
individual drug prices and increases in drug prices, though not total drug
expenditure [42,43,50,79]. Lowering individual drug prices may be offset by
prescribing and dispensing greater quantities of drugs or a different (and more
costly) selection of drugs (see Box 9).
Most of the empirical evidence on the effects of price controls comes from
OECD countries. Countries should be cautious in interpreting the results of
these studies:
• Price sensitivity may vary among countries and among population groups:
Price regulation may have more favourable public health benefits for lowerincome countries and lower-income populations.
• Developed and developing countries have different objectives in price
control: While OECD countries wish to contain total expenditure,
developing countries hope that it will increase. Lower prices should enhance
affordability and the amount of (appropriate) drugs which are consumed.
• Developed countries and developing countries may have different
capacities to implement price controls: Price fixing and enforcement may
encounter more difficulty in some countries than in others (see Box 9).
• Disincentives for drug development may be of less concern for many
developing countries: Most drug development is targeted to and supported
by developed countries and, at least until the present, very few developing
countries have been active in drug innovation (see Section 7). Therefore,
developing countries may see the benefit of greater affordability of existing
drugs as outweighing the potential adverse effect which price regulation
may have on innovation and drug development in their countries.
More information is required to decide on the wisdom of price controls in
developing countries. Key questions are:
• How does prescriber and consumer behaviour change in the face of price
controls? Do lower prices lead to more prescription of needed essential
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drugs, or do providers increase profits by prescribing more expensive drugs
or unnecessary drugs?
• What are the potential risks of price regulation? If prices are set at less
than a competitive price there are likely to be shortages of the product and
parallel markets with unregulated prices will develop. Alternatively, prices
could be set too high, further damaging affordability.
• Do developing country governments have the capacity to follow up price
adjustments and enforce controls?
Price regulation systems may have unintended consequences; sometimes the
opposite of those intended. It is important, therefore, to evaluate carefully the
economic reasoning behind price regulation policies and to anticipate the
economic responses of producers, distributors and consumers.
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Box 9. Experience with price control systems
Colombia [140]
Colombia started to implement total control over drug prices in 1968. Since then, price regulation has
gone through a number of phases and forms. Recently the scheme was changed again so as to combine
freedom for a wide range of products with price control for a limited number. Since 1992, essential drugs
with fewer than five suppliers and so-called "critical drugs" (in total about 20% of the market) have been
subject to "monitored freedom" under which the producers or importers can change the maximum selling
price to the public, but must inform the Ministry of Development in advance of a price change. The
ministry can require manufacturers to present cost analyses in support of price increases and can also
override the producer and impose the price level it deems appropriate.
One of the reasons the scheme was changed was that significant differences in prices for the same product
occurred as manufacturers submitted different cost justifications. Furthermore, the manipulation of
periodic price adjustments by the Ministry of Health introduced a political element and sometimes led to
conflict between the producers and the authorities. Those products with prices that did not keep up with
inflation often disappeared from the market, creating artificial scarcity.
In 1994, however, the Colombian government dropped the experiment with "monitored freedom" and
returned to a system whereby prices to the consumer for monitored drugs had to be less than 3.4 times
the production cost of the drug. The principal reason for this turnaround was lack of government capacity
to follow up price changes under "monitored freedom".
Germany [133]
Germany has comprehensive health insurance. As part of efforts to improve cost containment under the
health insurance schemes, a reference price system for pharmaceuticals was introduced at the beginning
of 1993. This resulted in a decrease in expenditure on pharmaceuticals of 20.6% in the first half of 1993.
However after this one-time drop, monthly expenditures continued to rise. One effect of reference pricing
has been to switch prescribing to expensive products not covered by the system, such as new antibiotics.
There are three stages for the introduction of reference pricing. The first covers identical preparations, the
second covers equivalent products or combinations and the third was originally defined as preparations
which had pharmaceutical and therapeutic similarity. This has been changed simply to therapeutic
similarity. A difficulty with this system is that if one or more products are under patent then the
reference price system cannot be applied.
Manufacturers were required to reduce the prices of their non-reference priced drugs by 5% and also the
prices of their over-the-counter drugs during 1993 and 1994. The lowered prices were frozen for two
years.
An overall budget (by region) for pharmaceutical costs was introduced in Germany at the same time as
the reference price system. Up to 280 million Deutschmarks of any expenditure over these budgets had
to be paid back by the doctors and any further excess up to 280 million Deutschmarks had to be met by
the drug industry. In the following year a similar budget was set, with the excess falling on doctors
alone.

Price control: distribution margins
Considerable attention is paid to controlling producer prices. However, a large
percentage of the final selling price of drugs is accounted for by distribution
margins — mark-ups charged by importers, wholesaler distributors and retail
outlets. Table 9 provides information on actual wholesale margins, retail
margins and taxes for selected developed countries, and regulated margins in
Indonesia. In remote areas, in areas with poorly developed formal distribution
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systems, and in countries with limited regulatory control, distribution margins
may be much higher than the regulated level.
Table 9. Wholesale margins, retail margins and tax as % of consumer price
Distribution margins &
taxes as % of consumer
price
(wholesale+retail+tax)

Wholesale
margin

Retail
margin

Tax

Developed countries [79]
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
United Kingdom

43.4
51.2
40.5
51.3
42.1
38.5
41.2
28.0
42.5
42.5

8.5
4.2
6.5
8.6
8.8
7.3
11.8
8.0
7.8
7.5

29.2
29.0
28.8
30.4
33.3
22.9
23.7
20.0
29.0
35.0

5.7
18.0
5.2
12.3
0.0
8.3
5.7
0.0
5.7
0.0

Developing countries
Indonesia [119]
- Brand drugs
- Generic drugs

36.0
27.9

16.0
7.9

20.0
20.0

0.0
0.0

Distribution margins not only add to the selling price of individual drugs, but
the structure of distribution margins is critical because it strongly influences
dispensing incentives and advice at the point of purchase. There are five basic
methods used to determine distribution margins for pharmaceuticals:
• Cost + fixed percentage: The most common approach is for wholesalers
and retailers to add a fixed percentage to the price they pay.
• Cost + declining percentage: Some countries have adopted margins based
on a declining percentage — the more costly the drug, the lower the
percentage mark-up.
• Cost + fixed dispensing fee: To reduce the incentive to dispense higher-cost
drugs, some countries have adopted a system of fixed professional
dispensing fees. The pharmacist would charge, for example, $1 per
prescription plus the wholesale cost of the drug.
• Cost + differential dispensing fee: To encourage generic dispensing, some
insurance schemes reimburse pharmacies on the basis of drug costs plus a
differential professional dispensing fee — for example, $2 for a generic
prescription and $1 for a brand name prescription.
• Maximum allowable price: The sale price or reimbursement level is fixed
for the generic equivalents of certain drugs or for therapeutic categories.
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Pricing control mechanisms which use a fixed percentage mark-up may
achieve reductions in individual drug prices, but they retain a strong incentive
for retailers to dispense more expensive drugs. Such systems entail lower markups for generic and/or essential drugs and thus are likely to discourage, rather
than encourage, dispensing of these drugs.
Fixed dispensing fees create a double incentive for dispensing lower-cost drugs.
First, the pharmacist is likely to sell more drugs when dispensing drugs for
which the final price to the customer is lower. Second, the stock-keeping costs
of high-priced brand name drugs are considerable. Selling more lower-cost
drugs reduces the overall cost of maintaining drug stocks.
Distribution margins include two components: the margin for the wholesaler
and the margin for the retailer. The final price paid by the customer represents
the sum of the producer's price ("cost" in the above list), the wholesale margin
and the retail margin. Different methods exist for combining producer price
regulation and regulation of distribution margins. It should be recognized,
however, that pricing structures establish incentives that have a major impact
on private drug consumption patterns.

6.4 Affordable financing for drugs
The need for drugs and health often cannot be predicted. This makes it difficult
to plan household budgets so as to take account of them. Financing schemes,
such as prepayment and insurance schemes, may make drugs more affordable.
Prepayment schemes smooth expenditure on drugs over time, while insurance
schemes share the cost of drugs between both healthy and sick people.
A substantial amount has been written on the theoretical advantages and
problems of health insurance [6,72], different types of prepayment and health
insurance schemes, problems associated with health insurance schemes in
industrialized countries [89], and the practical issues involved in implementing
health insurance schemes in developing countries [65,88,101,106]. These issues
will not be reconsidered here. This section discusses the possible impact of the
establishment of health insurance schemes on the pharmaceutical sector and
the role of community drug funds in improving affordability, availability and
rational drug use.

Health insurance and pharmaceuticals
Decisions which affect the coverage of health insurance in a country are largely
outside the control of national drug policies, essential drugs programme
managers, and others concerned primarily with pharmaceuticals. But, as
insurance assumes a greater role in many developing countries, it is important
to understand insurance concepts and to be involved from the beginning in the
planning, organization or regulation of insurance schemes. In many
industrialized countries insurance is the principal means of raising finance for
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health care and of making health care services accessible to all. However, in
developing country settings the proportion of people with insurance is often
limited by the extent of the formal labour market.
Insurance schemes which provide coverage for outpatient drugs may do so
through private pharmacies, insurer-affiliated pharmacies, in-house
pharmacies or pharmaceutical benefit management schemes. The mechanism
of drug supply depends in part on whether the insurer functions only as the
financier of services or whether, as with managed care, insurance is linked to a
specific health provider.
Well-managed insurance schemes - whether public or private, mandatory or
voluntary — are always looking for ways to control costs while maintaining
quality. Insurance schemes therefore may be innovative in or receptive to
programmes that promote rational prescribing patterns, various price control
mechanisms, the use of drugs lists, essential and generic drugs, drug utilization
review and so on. Insurance schemes with a strong administrative capacity
may be crucial allies in improving prescribing practice in the private sector.
They are unique in terms of the access that they have to information about
private sector behaviour and their market power as large purchasers of health
care. Insurance schemes can use financial leverage to gain access to
information about private sector prescribing patterns and to influence those
patterns.
Insurance schemes may also have a critical impact on drug utilization patterns
through the payment mechanisms they use. Prospective forms of payment
(such as case-based payment or capitation payments) fix in advance the total
amount paid to the provider and therefore it is not in the provider's interest to
prescribe unnecessary drugs. In contrast fee-for-service type payment systems
may, if they allow mark-ups on drugs, encourage overprescription and
prescription of more expensive drugs in order to enhance profitability.
Pharmaceutical benefits management (PBM) schemes are organizations which
contract with insurers to provide pharmacy services. Though PBMs would
appear to add another middle-man and additional expense, insurers in
developed countries which use PBMs find that their efficiency and expertise in
the field actually saves money [47].

Community drug schemes
Community drug schemes are locally managed revolving drug funds. In
contrast to most commercial drug outlets, community drug schemes try to
emphasize the provision of essential drugs, low prices and the direct
connection between diagnosis by a health worker and appropriate drug
treatment.
Community drug schemes are typically initiated in areas with limited financial
or geographical access to drugs. Thus, such schemes address affordability and
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rational use as well as availability. In the context of the Bamako Initiative,
community drug schemes often have broader objectives. These may include
health education, provision of preventive services such as immunization, and
raising of sufficient revenue from drug fees to help finance salaries, medical
supplies, or other costs.
Considerable experience has accumulated with community drug schemes and
other forms of revolving drug funds. This experience provides support to the
arguments of both proponents and opponents of such schemes. Schemes that
have implemented large fees with no preparation of the public and little
improvement in quality have seen significant decreases in utilization; schemes
designed with little attention to management and accounting systems have
seen substantial abuse and little revenue compared to the cost of fee collection;
revolving drug funds established without a reliable source of low-cost drugs
have quickly ceased to revolve; and some schemes with drug charges have seen
overprescribing [20,31,68,87].
At the same time, NGOs and many communities are turning to community
drug schemes in an effort to increase the availability of essential drugs. Critical
factors in the design and implementation of community drug schemes include
[81,128]:
− adequate protection mechanisms for the poor and other target groups;
− reliable supply of low-cost essential drugs of good quality;
− locally appropriate fee schedules;
− measures to discourage overprescribing;
− good administrative systems for financial management and supply
management;
− strict measures to ensure accountability and control of revenue.
Community drug schemes are not easy to implement. Many things can go
wrong to undermine the intended benefits. Large-scale successes are limited.
Yet sufficient experience has accumulated to suggest that the measures listed
above will increase the chance of success.

6.5 Rational drug use
Though competition and economic incentives may lead to managerial efficiency
in the private sector, they often lead to therapeutic inefficiency. Economic
incentives for irrational drug use may exist for the prescriber, the dispenser and
the consumer who receives the drug. Profit motives and pressure to please the
patient may lead to overtreatment of mild illness, inadequate treatment of
serious illness, misuse of anti-infective drugs, and overuse of injections
[48,52,53,66]. Consumers, on the other hand, often buy subtherapeutic doses of
drugs such as antibiotics [37,63,66] and roughly half the time fail to take drugs
as recommended.
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Any effort to improve the affordability, availability and quality of drugs in the
private sector must be accompanied by vigorous efforts to promote rational use
of drugs. A wide range of measures exists to promote rational drug use
[54,81,129,130]. A selection of these measures is listed in Table 10.
The government has a central role in ensuring that rational drug use activities
are planned and implemented as part of a national drug policy. At the same
time, efforts to promote rational drug use in the private sector benefit greatly
from active involvement by universities, professional associations, the media,
educational institutions outside the health sector, consumer organizations and
other NGOs. Encouragement and support for these organizations are essential.
Given the large proportion of drugs that is consumed through private
purchases in many countries, public education through a variety of approaches
may prove one of the most effective public health strategies in the long run.
In many countries a high percentage of drugs intended for prescription only is
still sold and dispensed directly by untrained drug sellers. Economic factors
contribute to the problem, but there is also in many countries a serious lack of
trained pharmacists.
Table 10. Measures for promoting rational drug use
Aimed at professionals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training in essential drugs concepts, good prescribing and good dispensing in undergraduate curricula
for all health professionals
Continuing education on rational drug use
Ethical criteria and enforcement of legal controls on drug promotion
Regulating and training of pharmacy aides and other drug sellers in the informal sector
Setting standards of practice, developing national treatment guidelines
Discouraging conflict of interest (e.g. restricting dispensing clinicians)

Aimed at patients and consumers
•
•
•
•

Creating a supportive environment for consumer information and education (including funding of
relevant NGO groups)
Orientation of journalists to drug policy and drug use issues
Media and other public information campaigns (covering, for example, comparative drug information,
and consumer-oriented therapeutic information)
Patient education at health facilities

For example, as of 1985, Nigeria - a country of nearly 100 million people at the
time — had roughly 3600 registered pharmacists, of which only 1200 operated
retail pharmacies. The country had an estimated 20,000 licensed patent
medicine stores and an estimated further 20,000 that were unlicensed [96]. By
1990 Nepal had 5000 registered drug retailers — one drug seller for every 3000
people, compared with one health post for every 12,000 people.
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Recognizing this reality, Nepal [58], Nigeria [93] and several other countries
have established training programmes to promote safe dispensing by drug
sellers. WHO has developed educational materials aimed specifically at
improving dispensing practices for diarrhoeal diseases [121] and malaria [126].
Dispensing recommendations for such training include only safe and effective
essential drugs. In Nepal, work has been initiated to assess the effectiveness of
active learning methods for the triad of safe dispensing, correct advice, and
appropriate referral for diarrhoeal disease, acute respiratory infections, and
anaemia in pregnancy.
It is often assumed that profit-making and safe dispensing are incompatible.
Yet for many common illnesses there are pharmaceutical products which are
safe, effective and profitable to dispense. Can drug sellers be trained to find
profit in good health? Controlled field studies in Indonesia and Kenya [102]
demonstrate that drug sellers can successfully be trained to reduce their
dispensing of antibiotics and increase their dispensing of oral rehydration salts
for simple diarrhoea.
Inappropriate promotional activities are another element of irrational drug use
(see Box 10). It is essential that governments regulate the promotional activities
of pharmaceutical companies to prevent misleading messages. France
implements a special tax on pharmaceutical company promotion expenditure.
Box 10. Problems with rational drug use in the private sector
Medreps in Bombay [59]
Medreps are central to the functioning of the prescription drug market in Bombay. Their job is to
persuade doctors to prescribe the drugs of the pharmaceutical company whom they represent. As much
of their pay is related to their performance, they are under considerable pressure to get prescriptions.
Pharmaceutical companies often spend US$18-20 per month per doctor on marketing costs. This covers
the provision of samples, mailings, incentives and gifts, invitations to conferences and personal "thank
you" cards for having prescribed products.
Medreps say that they help doctors satisfy patients by offering them "suites" of products that address
patients' immediate needs and concerns. Pharmaceutical companies' market research departments
identify the sets of symptoms and health concerns which people group together. By encouraging doctors
to meet these perceived health needs and expectations, companies reinforce existing, often questionable,
patterns of pharmaceutical behaviour, presenting them as normative.

6.6 Drug quality, safety and efficacy
Government is responsible for ensuring the quality, safety and efficacy of drugs
in both the public and private sectors. The main means at its disposal for doing
this are:
• registration of drugs based on quality, safety and efficacy, with cost and
appropriateness to the local health system also being factors in some
countries;
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• licensing and inspection of importers, wholesalers and retailers;
• licensing and inspection of manufacturers to ensure enforcement of good
manufacturing practice in all production facilities.
An effective system of drug quality regulation will also entail a programme of
post-marketing surveillance whereby the safety and utilization patterns of
drugs in the market is monitored.
The actions required to ensure drug quality are the same for both public and
private sectors. However, the enforcement of regulations in the private sector is
likely to be considerably more complex than in the public sector. This is
particularly the case where government regulatory capacity is relatively weak
and a substantial proportion of private sector drug outlets are unlicensed.

6.7 Summary points
• Ensuring that the private pharmaceutical sector provides safe and
efficacious drugs, which are accessible to all the population and are used in
a rational manner, is an extremely complex role. Governments have a wide
range of mechanisms to use in fulfilling this essential role, but complex
interactions between mechanisms, political sensitivities and limited
government capacities make it a difficult task.
• Table 7 sets out a range of possible instruments which government may use
to intervene in the sector. Table 11 reconsiders these instruments and
classifies them according to their potential feasibility and effectiveness.
Table 11. Instruments to promote access, rational drug use and drug
quality:
potential feasibility and effectiveness
Essential instruments - to be used by all governments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prohibition of dispensing clinicians, except in underserved areas
Generic substitution and pro-generic policy
Drug registration
Monitor the quality of undergraduate training for health professionals
Public and patient education
Regulation of drug information and promotion
Continuing education for health professionals

Uncomplicated and useful instruments - recommended to governments
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of price information
National coverage and full assortment clauses in licensing of wholesalers
Location regulations for wholesalers and retailers
Training of drug sellers
Development of standard treatment guidelines (at least for common diseases)

Complex but potentially useful instruments
•

Incentives for wholesalers and retailers to deliver/locate in underserved areas
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•
•
•
•

Regulation of producer prices for drugs under patent
Community drug schemes
Health insurance schemes
Accreditation schemes

Instruments on which more information is required
•

•
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Regulation of producer prices for non-patent drugs
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7. Pharmaceutical production
and public-private roles
What role should the government play in the manufacture of
pharmaceuticals?
Medicines to meet national health needs can be procured through:
•
•
•
•

local public sector manufacture;
local private manufacture (national companies);
local private manufacture (subsidiaries of foreign companies);
imports.

There are virtually no countries whose needs are met entirely through local
manufacture (public or private). Even among high-income countries with welldeveloped production capacity, imports are often equivalent to over 50% of
consumption [9]. In part this reflects drugs which are later re-exported, but
much of this importation is of specific products which are not economically
produced locally. Examples of high-income countries which, as of 1989, relied
heavily on importation of pharmaceuticals included Austria, Iceland, the
Netherlands, Norway and New Zealand [9].
Essential roles of the state in local pharmaceutical production include licensing
and regular inspection of manufacturing premises and registration of drug
products. Whether production is private or public, the first priority is that
products are of good quality (GMP).
In addition to regulation to ensure quality, government policies and regulations
influence the business environment for local pharmaceutical production.
Rapidly changing global trade arrangements are likely to change the structure
of pharmaceutical markets as products flow more easily between countries
[62].

7.1 Arguments for and against public sector pharmaceutical production
Brazil, China, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Sri Lanka and a number of
former centrally-planned economies are examples of countries with large stateowned and usually state-managed production.
A number of other
governments have started and then discontinued government production or
are attempting to upgrade existing state production facilities.
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Table 12 summarizes the arguments for direct public sector involvement in
pharmaceutical production and also assesses the evidence for each argument.
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Table 12. Arguments for public sector pharmaceutical production

Arguments

Evidence

•

To save money from
pharmaceutical production at
lower cost

Profit margins on bulk generic drugs (the usual government
requirement) are low. Public production must be as efficient
as large-scale private manufacturing if real savings are to be
made.

•

To save foreign exchange

Modern drug production requires raw materials which
typically account for 50-70% of production cost. Raw
materials are generally purchased on the international
market. Processing of these raw materials requires equipment
which will need to be imported. Foreign exchange savings
may therefore be small.

•

To export drugs to earn
foreign exchange

Very few developing countries have developed a successful
pharmaceutical export business, as shown in Figure 5. As of
1990, among 80 countries producing pharmaceuticals, only
16 countries had exports over US$ 100 million. These
16 countries accounted for 95% of global exports. Fifty of the
80 producing countries had either no export market or
markets below US $20 million per year.

•

To achieve self-sufficiency

As of 1990, among approximately 100 developing countries
producing pharmaceuticals, less than 20 were producing
active ingredients. Many countries have dropped import
substitution policies in favour of participating in the
international market.

Figure 5. Estimated annual value of exports for 80 countries, 1990
Each diamond represents one country (based on data in ref. [9])
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Thus, as Table 12 shows, there is limited evidence to support direct public
sector involvement in pharmaceutical production. Many of the problems
commonly associated with the public sector, such as political involvement in
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decision-making, shortage of funding and inefficient operation, have frequently
led to production problems in publicly-owned pharmaceutical companies (see
Box 11).
While governments may be ill-advised to consider establishing new stateowned pharmaceutical production facilities, the question of how to handle
existing facilities is more complex. Sale of government production units to the
private sector is likely to result in better prices only if adequate technical knowhow is available in the private sector and if competition exists. If privatization
negotiations do not explicitly set out what sort of products firms should
produce, then there is a danger that the product range of the privatized
company drifts from essential drugs to higher-priced and less essential
products.
In the short term government may explore less radical options such as opening
up government-owned production to competition or giving autonomy to stateowned pharmaceutical enterprises. In order for competition to be effective,
public sector producers must compete on the same basis as private producers,
i.e. they should not receive special subsidies.
Despite the existence of several studies evaluating the privatization of stateowned enterprises [2,36], there has been little evaluation of the position of
publicly-owned pharmaceutical producers and what measures would best
enhance their efficiency.
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Box 11. Public sector production of pharmaceuticals - some difficult challenges
[81]
•

One Latin American ministry created an "in-house" pharmaceutical factory to produce essential drugs
for its own health care system. There was little connection with the ministry's market, however, and
the product line drifted into over-the-counter preparations and beauty aids, largely missing its
original purpose.

•

In another semi-autonomous government laboratory, production of essential drugs is usually two or
three years behind schedule, throwing ministry purchasing into turmoil and resulting in higher
prices because of emergency purchases.

•

A parastatal company in East Africa faced multiple problems in producing drugs at competitive
prices. Inadequate capitalization and inadequate foreign exchange allocation left the firm unable to
purchase enough raw materials to operate at the break-even level of 60% of capacity. For the drugs
which were produced, containers of inadequate quality — metal tins without aluminium coating —
were all the local suppliers had, and these had to be lined with plastic bags, adding to production
costs. Plastic containers were tried, but the lids fitted poorly as a proper mould could not be obtained
locally at reasonable cost. The cardboard used for boxes to pack intravenous fluids collapsed when
stacked, and the containers broke when transported over rough roads. When the government
attempted to purchase drugs on tender from the company, it could not meet the competitive prices on
the market. As a result of the structural adjustment programme the company has been put up for sale.

•

For political reasons, a Latin American government was obliged to purchase a non-functional private
facility as a means of expanding its production capacity. Originally constructed to produce small
quantities of a large number of sterile injectable products, it had never functioned because inadequate
water supply rendered it useless as a production facility. In addition the plant lacked the production
capacity, types of equipment and storage capacity to produce the priority items required by the
ministry.

7.2 The government's role in strengthening local production capacity
Although governments often engage in pharmaceutical production in order to
develop a local industry, local production is obviously quite distinct from public
production. As many countries have moved away from import substitution
policies the arguments for local production have been weakened. The WTO
may also make the case for local industry less strong. Yet there are still reasons
why local production may be desirable, particularly in terms of developing
local capacity, creating jobs and achieving some independence from
international suppliers.
The viability of local pharmaceutical production will be influenced primarily by
the size of the market (population and income levels), the existence of other
production capacity in the region, the size and local procurement preferences
of the public sector market, physical infrastructure (cost and reliability of
water, power and other resources), and human resources (pharmacists,
chemists and other technical specialists and skilled production staff).
Government policy may also have an important impact on the viability of local
production. Table 13 outlines some of the regulatory and legal provisions,
investment and industrial development factors, economic incentives and
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disincentives, and import controls which may directly or indirectly influence
local production.
Government policies as a whole may actively support or be neutral towards
local pharmaceutical production. An intentional policy of discouraging local
production is uncommon, though it is not uncommon for policies and
regulations unintentionally to discourage local production. For example, the
combination of high import duties on packaging material and low duties on
finished pharmaceutical products may make locally produced drugs more
expensive than imported finished products. Certain policies may encourage all
production, while other policies may provide differential preference for
indigenous or essential drugs.
Many national procurement procedures, as well as standard procurement
procedures for financial institutions such as the World Bank, provide for local
preference in public tendering. Typically the local supplier is given preference
as long as the bid price is within 10-15% of the overseas price (adjusting for
currency differences and including insurance and freight). Since Ministry of
Health drug procurement is usually limited to essential drugs, this means that
local manufacturers are encouraged both by volume and by a price advantage
to concentrate production on essential drugs.
To further support local production of essential drugs, some governments
lower or remove duties on raw materials for these drugs. In addition, ministries
of health in Colombia, Ecuador, Nepal, Venezuela and a number of other
countries have helped to arrange training in good manufacturing practices for
local private producers. This is of direct benefit in terms of the quality of drugs
on the local market. It also contributes to the firms' competitiveness in the
regional and global pharmaceutical markets.
Policy-makers should be aware of the range of possible production options.
Distinctions are commonly made between:
• primary production (manufacture of the raw materials used in
pharmaceutical production);
• secondary production (processing of finished dosage forms from raw
materials or intermediate products);
• tertiary production (packaging and labelling of finished products from
primary and secondary sources).
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Table 13. Factors influencing viability of local pharmaceutical production
Regulatory and legal provisions
•
•
•
•

Ease of registration, registration preference
Patent protection of products and processes
GMP standards and enforcement of standards
Generic labelling, prescribing and dispensing laws and practices

Investment and industrial development environment
•
•
•
•

Tax or other investment incentives
Industrial development funds (access to start-up capital)
Ownership requirements (limits on foreign ownerships, requirements on local ownership)
Repatriation of profits (foreign investors)

Economic incentives and disincentives
•
•
•

Price controls
Access to foreign exchange
Export incentives

Duties and import controls
•
•
•
•
•

Active pharmaceutical ingredients (versus finished products)
Inactive pharmaceutical ingredients and other raw materials
Packaging materials
Specialized pharmaceutical equipment
Non-specialized equipment

Source: Adapted from [81]

The capacity for tertiary production is often developed first by countries and
can help build the requisite skills and experience for other levels of production.
The local manufacture of liquid preparations (intravenous solutions, oral
liquids) is likely to be more economically viable than other preparations due to
the high transportation costs of these substances.
Local production capacity may also be enhanced by encouraging the
development of joint ventures and licensing agreements between local and
multinational firms. This has occurred in many East and South-East Asian
countries [9]. Local subsidiaries and joint ventures can result in transfer of
technology and technical skills. On the other hand, governments may be
concerned that multinational profits do not remain in the country and
therefore place controls on such ventures. In India and several other
developing countries there are controls on the share of the domestic market
which foreign-owned firms can take.
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7.3 Summary points
• There is limited argument or empirical evidence that government need be
directly involved in the production of pharmaceuticals.
• Countries with state-owned pharmaceutical manufacturing firms often face
difficult questions about how to ensure the efficiency of these firms. In
noncompetitive markets, privatization (divestment) may not be the best
strategy. Governments need to explore a range of different options such as
stimulating competing manufacturers and contracting-out management
functions.
• Governments can play a key role in encouraging the development of
manufacturing capacity in the local private sector. The most effective way of
doing this is probably to encourage the development of a stable economic
and political environment, an efficient regulatory environment, and
favourable tax and duty structures.
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8. Capacity-building and the process of
change
What capacities are needed to manage changing roles and how can these
capacities be enhanced?
No matter how well designed and well planned policies to change publicprivate roles may be, they will falter if there is insufficient capacity to
implement them or if they are implemented in a manner that is insensitive to
the interests of the people and groups who will be affected by them. Policymakers cannot afford to focus on the content of policies to the exclusion of the
process of policy development and implementation.
This section addresses firstly the question of capacity to implement new public
and private roles and, secondly, the policy environment and how this might
help or hinder the process of change.

8.1 The nature of capacity and capacity constraints
There is often an implicit assumption that reform in public-private roles will
reduce the burden on government. However the role of government may not be
reduced but rather transformed. For example, in shifting from a government
operated CMS model to a direct delivery system, government trades functions
of storing and delivering drugs for functions of negotiating and contracting
with the private sector. Moreover, explicit recognition of the relative roles of
both public and private sectors contributes greater complexity to managing the
pharmaceutical sector. Governments cannot afford to focus exclusively on
public sector pharmaceutical supply but instead are responsible for managing a
multidimensional system.
Often the new roles which government must take on are unfamiliar ones. To
what extent do governments have the capacity to fulfil these roles?
The reforms discussed here have implications not only for roles of the public
sector but also for those of the private sector. For many of the reforms to be
successful, substantial capacity is required in both private for-profit and private
not-for-profit sectors.

New roles, new capacities
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What are the new capacities which the changing public-private mix requires?
On the whole, government capacities directly to deliver goods and services —
whether they be drug manufacturing or supply — are likely to be of less
importance. Instead, government roles in policy-setting, coordinating other
actors, negotiating and implementing contracts, monitoring, regulating and
providing information all become more important.
Different types of reform require different types of capacity [95] so it is
impossible to set out a definitive list of required capacities. Table 14 illustrates
the aspects of capacity which might be required to negotiate and implement
successful contracts and to regulate private sector drug supply.
Table 14. Capacities required to contract with and regulate the private
sector
Negotiating and implementing public contracts
with private companies
1. Individual
skills

•
•
•

2. Organizational
capacities

•
•
•

3. Institutional
capacities

•
•

Regulating drug distributors in
the private sector

Capacity to define objectives and performance
indicators for the delivery agency
Negotiating and legal skills to design contracts
Economic analysis to assess whether contracting
is more efficient than in-house provision

•

Information systems required for monitoring
Adequate accounting and financing systems for
timely payment of contractor
Private sector capacity to deliver, plan and cost
services

•

Effective legal system to enforce contracts
No political interference in awarding contracts

•

•

•

•

Legal, conceptual and political
skills to design an effective
regulatory system
Pharmaceutical knowledge to
ensure safety of drugs in
market and GMP practice in
production plants
Information systems
maintaining up-to-date
information on licensed
producers, wholesalers,
retailers and pharmacists
Reliable and comprehensive
inspection system to ensure
drug quality, appropriate
storage etc.
Effective legal system to take
sanctions against
organizations/individuals
breaking regulations
High ethical standards in
inspection unit (terms of
service and ethical practices
which encourage reliable
inspection and avoid illegal
payments)

Governments often already possess some of the new skills and capacities
required but these need to be reoriented in order to fulfil a new function.
Moreover, the level of demand on certain scarce capacities, such as negotiating
and legal skills, is likely to increase. For instance, the number of inspectors
working for the drug regulatory agency will need to increase with the size of
the private sector.
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If government lacks capacity in certain of these areas, the not-for-profit private
sector may play a critical role in supplementing government action. Consumer
groups are often active in monitoring the price and quality of drugs on the
market and, when necessary, provoking drug regulatory authorities into action
(see Box 12). An active civil society or third sector may also help guard against
some of the problems stemming from weak institutional capacities. NGOs and
the media can be efficient "whistle-blowers" on lax inspection agencies or
improper awarding of contracts. Not-for-profit groups may also be allies in
capacity-building. The Churches' Action for Health is currently field-testing a
management training scheme for pharmacy technicians in Kenya, and the
Commonwealth Pharmaceutical Association has developed a distance training
course in management. Box 12 describes how NGOs have contributed to drug
regulation in India and the USA.
Box 12. NGO roles in contributing to regulatory capacity
NGO protest in India [18]
During the 1980s a number of voluntary groups, NGOs and consumer forums in India launched
campaigns to demand controls on drug prices and bans on harmful and irrational drugs. These NGOs
enlisted industry insiders in order to document precisely how some companies distort information about
drugs. The NGO networks were also able to provide objective and unbiased information on drugs. The
federal drug authority acted on this information to ban some toxic drugs (including a high-dose
estrogen-progesterone combination). In some cases, such as in Maharastra in western India, NGOs have
run independent checks on the quality of products on the market and have helped the Indian authorities
weed out spurious or obsolete products.
Consumer Groups in the USA: Public Citizen and bromocriptine [76]
In June 1989 in the USA the FDA recommended that the indication of postpartum breast engorgement
(PPBE) be deleted for all drugs marketed for this condition, including bromocriptine. An expert review
had concluded that these drugs were largely ineffective and unnecessarily risky. The FDA wrote to
companies asking that they voluntarily withdraw the indication of PPBE. All but one company did so.
Bromocriptine continued to be prescribed to 300,000 women per year for the indication of PPBE.
In September 1993, the health group of the Public Citizen organization filed a citizen's petition with the
FDA calling for the removal of the PPBE indication for bromocriptine. The FDA stated that this
indication for the company’s product would be withdrawn, but action was delayed. Soon Public Citizen
announced a lawsuit against the FDA, charging "unreasonable delay". The following day the FDA
announced that it intended to withdraw approval of the indication. A day later the drug company
announced that it was withdrawing this indication for the drug.
Health Action International (another NGO) passed the documentation compiled by Public Citizen to its
members in many different countries. Thus NGOs all over the world rapidly drew public attention to
this issue through the press and directly raised it as an issue with regulatory authorities.
The role of NGOs
NGOs do not have the statutory power to regulate but it is evident that they may be important partners
for government. The flexibility, innovation and ability of NGOs to network internationally mean that
they may play a critical role in supporting government regulatory authorities in achieving social
objectives.

Capacity constraints
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There is little concrete evidence on capacity in the pharmaceutical sector to
take on new roles. However, lessons can be drawn both from what is known
about the existing pharmaceutical sector and from evidence concerning
changes in the health sector.
Analysis of contracting in the health sector suggests that while there may be
potential efficiency savings from contracting-out services, these efficiency
savings are often compromised by inadequate negotiating skills in government,
resulting in high prices for government [74].
An interregional WHO meeting concluded that "countries often felt that although
they have the authority to monitor (private sector behaviour) they do not have the
capacity" [120]. The literature from the pharmaceutical sector supports this
conclusion. For example, Nigeria established in 1990 a special task force to
clamp down on counterfeit drugs and illegal drugs-sellers. Two-million dollars
were spent on new drug-testing equipment but the federal task force in Lagos
still had no vehicles of its own and many of its state offices did not have
telephones [10].
Where rapid growth in the private pharmaceutical sector takes place,
government is often unable to invest in regulatory authorities at the same pace
and the capacity of the regulatory authority is outstripped. This was certainly
the case in India [46]. Lack of finance for regulation may mean that regulatory
authorities have difficulty in attracting the scarce skills required in order to
regulate effectively. This is particularly so since the skills required will also be
sought after in the private sector, and there is commonly a considerable salary
differential between the two sectors. In this context, experience with selffinancing registration authorities (see Box 13) is particularly interesting.
A key problem in regulation is regulatory capture whereby the regulatory
authority serves the interests of the agencies it is trying to regulate more than
those of the consumer. This is particularly a problem in specialized industries
such as pharmaceuticals where staff of the regulatory authority and industry
are likely to have similar professional training and perhaps similar values.
Box 13. Self-financed drug registration [127]
The self-financing of drug registration is now being introduced in some developing countries. Formerly,
it existed only in industrialized countries such as France, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the USA.
The example of Zimbabwe
One developing country example of a drug registration agency that charges fees is Zimbabwe's
autonomous Drug Control Council (DCC). The DCC has now become entirely self-sustaining. Its staff,
composed of five people, is appointed by the Ministry of Health, though the DCC acts as an independent
agency. It charges registration fees of US$ 300 for imported drugs. Fees are lower for drugs imported and
repacked in Zimbabwe and lower still for drugs manufactured there. Retention fees are slightly over
half of the original registration fee.
Some of the money the DCC collects is apparently now used to support inspection laboratories which
are housed in the same building. The inspection operations therefore depend at least in part on the
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registration agency, although separate charges are still made for inspections. Even the government's
central stores are charged for the inspection of government-distributed drugs. However, Zimbabwe's
inspection capabilities are still insufficient; there are only two drug inspectors for the whole country.
Other countries that charge registration fees
Charges for registration are now becoming common practice in anglophone Africa and in some
francophone African countries. Fees for registration are now charged in Cameroon, Namibia and South
Africa, as well as in Zimbabwe. Once a drug has been registered, a retention fee of US$ 50 per year is
usually charged; with 2000 products registered, this brings in around US$ 50,000.
Brazil's high registration fee
One country, Brazil, has now set a very high initial registration fee. This is US$ 10,000, which may be a
standard sum for some developed countries but not for a developing one. In Brazil, a commission is also
working on establishing a registration agency that is separate from the government and on charging a
smaller and more flexible yearly retention fee.
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8.2 Approaches to enhancing capacity
Training programmes, both basic education and continuing education, are the
standard response to problems of capacity. But adequate capacity is unlikely to
be developed by these methods alone. More innovative approaches are
required:
• Many of the new skills required, such as negotiating skills, can be acquired
only through experience. Organizations and individuals practising these
skills, such as drug purchasing offices negotiating direct delivery or prime
vendor systems, need the opportunity to reflect on and evaluate their
experiences. International organizations may play a role in facilitating this.
• Capacity may be enhanced by increasing collaboration between the public
and private sectors through, for example, the exchange of personnel
between private firms and regulatory agencies and the use of private sector
databases to help with regulatory efforts. To prevent conflict of interest,
however, there need to be clear guidelines and structures for such
exchanges.
• There are high fixed costs associated with many aspects of pharmaceutical
regulation, and small countries will always find these difficult to bear.
International collaboration may be a means to reduce the regulatory burden
on individual countries. It could take the form of regional drug inspection
agencies or mutual recognition agreements between drug inspection
agencies.
• Legal, economic, planning and management skills in ministries of health
need to be strengthened and augmented to manage new public-private
roles. Traditional training programmes could contribute in this area.

8.3 The process of change
There is no right way in the transition process. Policy-makers need to tailor the
process so as to best suit the conditions of their country and the particular
aspect of pharmaceutical sector reform with which they are dealing.
Some countries have had relatively rapid and far-reaching reform programmes.
This has been the case in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe (CEE)
and the Newly Independent States (NIS) during the 1990s, which have
increased the private sector role, and in Bangladesh (starting in 1982), Sri
Lanka (1970) and the Philippines (1986) which placed tighter regulations on
the private sector [99,110]. Elsewhere the reform process has been slower and
more incremental.
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Both rapid and slower-paced reforms share some similarities. Reforming
public-private roles is unlikely to be a once-and-for-all event. Reforms are
complex and dynamic. They involve a large number of actors (see Section 2.2)
who will have different perspectives on the reforms and will try to influence
the reform process. Implementation, monitoring and evaluation of reforms will
most likely reveal deficiencies and the need for further change.
Wide-ranging and rapid reform programmes have often been driven by
political forces. New governments have come to power and have pushed
through a package of reforms in a relatively short space of time. The speed
with which such reforms have occurred is part of the secret of their success but
may also contribute to their failure. Speed may prevent resistance to the
reforms from emerging but it may also jeopardize the content of the reform
package. The stages in the transition process in the CEE and NIS (see Box 14)
may not appear rational; it would have been sensible to put an effective
regulatory framework in place prior to privatizing. Yet such measures may
have signified ambivalence and jeopardized the reform process. The strongly
political nature of such reforms may also be problematic. In Bangladesh, the
Philippines and Sri Lanka, the pharmaceutical reforms faltered when new
governments came to power [99].

Box 14. Rapid reform: Central and Eastern Europe and the Newly Independent
States [109]
It has been several years since the countries of CEE and NIS started an unprecedented transition process
from a centrally-planned economic system towards a market-oriented system with a democratic political
structure. This process of change and transition took place in an atmosphere of uncertainty and to some
extent anarchy.
The most important element responsible for the changing public-private roles in CEE/NIS countries is
the acceptance in almost all places of privatization as a basic vehicle for reform. The discussion in most
countries is not whether to privatize, but how and at what speed.
The drug supply system transition process
The introduction of a market-oriented drug supply system is accepted in most of the CEE/NIS countries
as an indissoluble part of the general reform process. Prior to the changes, the provision and distribution
of drugs were centralized. The system was poorly maintained and coordinated. The transition towards
privatization in the CEE/NIS has taken place in phases, starting with the introduction of private
ownership all the way through to the development of appropriate regulation of the sector.
Stages in drug supply transition in CEE/NIS
Stage 1 Implicit introduction of private ownership in the drug supply system as part of general
measures to encourage private initiatives within the framework of economic reform.
Stage 2 Emergence of a number of private pharmacies in addition to the existing state-owned systems.
These new pharmacies have many forms of ownership and most do not comply with accepted
standards of good pharmacy practice.
Stage 3 Decentralization of the state-owned sector so that each pharmacy has its own financial account.
This is a necessary step prior to privatization. Some countries decentralized before the
transition; others are just beginning.
Stage 4 Phased privatization of the state-owned sector, depending on the availability of funds and will
to privatize. Some countries keep a strategic stake in the sector to guarantee supply and
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maintain some pharmacies or a wholesaler under state control.
Stage 5 Uncontrolled market expansion, including increased availability of imported drugs, rising
prices, margins and profits, uncontrolled sale of drugs, examples of unacceptable and
irresponsible behaviour — which finally trigger the need for regulation. This is supported by
emerging social dissatisfaction — particularly inequity.
Stage 6 Setting up of regulating authorities (functions previously performed by ministries or stateowned wholesalers). The initial focus on privatization is replaced by investment in regulation
and control structures. This process needs key professionals and funds.
Stage 7 Gradual regulation of the sector in terms of licensing, setting minimum standards, limiting
forms of ownership, establishing new pharmacies, and promoting coverage in rural and remote
areas.
Reform in former centrally-planned economies has been driven by an ideological vigour uncommon
elsewhere. Often in these countries privatization has become the objective of reform rather than a means
to an end.
As the problems associated with privatization have become apparent, controls on the private sector have
had to be implemented. A more planned approach would obviously have tried to predict the potential
problems and implement an adequate regulatory framework prior to privatization. However, reform
programmes are commonly driven by political opportunity.
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The process of reform in Australia (see Box 15) serves as a useful counterpoint.
Recent reforms to promote rational drug use (in both the public and private
sectors) in Australia took place against the framework of a relatively well
developed national drug policy and in a mature pharmaceutical sector with
many well-established interest groups. In this context, very rapid reform was
not appropriate and instead the government has pursued a process of
negotiation and discussion involving all key actors.
There are various techniques, such as political mapping [98,99] and guides to
policy analysis [116], which may allow policy-makers to gain a clearer
understanding of the political dimensions of the policies they are implementing
and hence make implementation easier. But it is also important that policymakers and planners clearly locate reforms in a comprehensive sector strategy
(so as to avoid ad hoc decision-making) and try, as far as is possible, to predict
the full implications of reform.
Change also tends to be costly; new regulations and bureaucratic structures
must be established, actors in both public and private sectors need to be
convinced of the wisdom of reform, and information campaigns explaining the
nature of the change need to be coordinated. The costs of change, both in
financial terms and in terms of the motivation and commitment of individuals
working in the system, need to be factored in to decisions about reforming
public-private roles.
Box 15 . A participatory approach to rational drug use in Australia [83]
Since the 1950s when the Australian government decided to provide life-saving drugs to the entire
population, the role of the state has evolved into one of active control over the market for prescription
pharmaceuticals. In 1994–1995 government expenditure on subsidized access to drugs was $1.9 billion or
about 0.42% of GDP.
Although problems of equity, access, quality and industry viability have been addressed in Australia, the
complex and important problem of rational drug use has remained. There are indications of overuse,
wastage, underuse and misuse. Australia has developed a participatory approach to developing
improvements in rational drug use.
Problem recognition
Many government enquiries during the 1970s and 1980s raised the issue of educating all those involved
in prescribing, dispensing and using medicines. Consumer groups became concerned about the toxicity
of drugs and the lack of information provided at pharmacies. Campaigns were run by consumer groups
to raise awareness of the overuse of benzodiazepines. Pharmacy training underwent change, leading to
increased emphasis on education about drugs and communication skills. These trends were strengthened
by the formation of a national professional body (the Australian College of Pharmacy Practice). The
subcommittee on drug utilization under the Australian medical benefits scheme began to develop and
refine databases on drug use; this highlighted particular problems in drug use and led to special
programmes to encourage appropriate use.
Government adopts a lead role
By the end of the 1980s there were many groups working within the broad area of rational drug use
(including professional groups, consumers and industry) but there was little cooperation and some
hostility between groups. Piecemeal programmes were unlikely to have maximum impact. The
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government began to fund the development of more programmes, which helped different groups to
come together. These included a task force on polypharmacy in the elderly and a conference exploring
influences on prescribing.
(continued overleaf)
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Box 15. A participatory approach to rational drug use in Australia [83]
(continued)
In 1992, Australia adopted a Quality Use of Medicines (QUM) Policy which endorses the WHO definition
of rational drug use. Its goal is to optimize the use of medicines to improve the health outcomes of all
Australians.
Implementation examples
The implementation of the QUM policy was designed to take full cognisance of the many actors involved
in the pharmaceutical sector:
•
•
•

Meetings with industry have articulated shared objectives in developing industry-sponsored
education and promotion
Two very successful workshops brought workers from all major groups together to discuss academic
detailing and consumer education and information.
A workshop with professional, academic and practising pharmacists was held to develop strategies to
maximize their professional contribution to the quality use of medicines.

As a result there have been initiatives in a number of areas, including the development of:
•
•
•
•

national prescribing guidelines, a national formulary and consumer information;
a curriculum in clinical pharmacology for medical schools;
education programmes encouraging consumers to ask health professionals more questions about
medicines;
several types of academic detailing programmes.

The coordination of a comprehensive policy from a history of separate objectives and programmes
requires both time and dialogue to make sure that all actors are comfortable with closer relationships.
Partnerships should not lead to subtle forms of cooption but should rather clarify which issues can be
resolved through cooperative action and which require tensions to be argued out in a political or
regulatory process.

8.4 Summary points
• When deciding on reform packages, governments must forecast the new
skills and capabilities they will require in order to operate successfully. If
these skills and capabilities are not present, new capacities need to be built
— or the reforms need to be reconsidered.
• New roles for government generally require stronger planning, information,
management and financial systems to support monitoring of contracted
suppliers, regulation of the private sector etc. Ironically weaknesses in these
very systems are often part of the reason why reforming public-private roles
is considered in the first place.
• The level of funding for regulation needs to increase as regulatory
responsibilities expand. This can be achieved both through greater public
financing and through more extensive use of regulatory self-financing.
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• As a part of reform programmes, governments need to consider how to
increase capacity in the private sector. Efforts to build capacity may take the
form of skills and systems development for private producers, wholesalers,
retailers and professional organizations on the one hand, and support on
pharmaceutical issues to consumer groups and the media on the other.
• Change is unlikely to be a once-and-for-all action but is rather an iterative
process. Successful reform programmes take this into account; they allow for
trial periods, periodic evaluation of reforms and flexibility to adjust the
reform path.
• Policy-makers should not lose sight of the ultimate objectives (efficiency,
equity, drug safety, rational drug use) in reforming public-private roles. To
this end national drug policies provide an overarching and guiding
framework.
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9. Managing public-private roles
The most appropriate mix of public and private roles in the pharmaceutical
sector will depend ultimately on the specific circumstances, preferences and
political choices of individual countries. Policy-makers must draw on concepts
and experiences from elsewhere, in addition to analysing their own situation in
order to develop a strategy.

9.1 Developing a strategy
In each country some mix of public-private activity in the pharmaceutical
sector already exists. Public-private roles in the health sector often evolve
without guiding policies or strategies. Increased focus on these roles gives
countries an opportunity systematically to assess the strengths and constraints
of each.
Several considerations are important in developing a strategy for public-private
collaboration in the pharmaceutical sector:
• Analysis of the national development environment: Within the context of
overall social, economic, development and industrial policy, what is the
government's stance on the relative roles of the public and private sectors?
What has been the experience of the health and other social sectors with the
mix of private and public provision and financing?
• Pharmaceutical sector analysis: What is the current status of the public
pharmaceutical sector with respect to financing, human resources, physical
infrastructure, management systems and overall performance? What is the
current status of the private sector with respect to these same elements?
• Comparative advantages of public and private pharmaceutical sectors:
Given the current level of development and performance in the public and
private sectors, what are the comparative advantages of each sector? How
well is each meeting the objectives of equitable access, efficiency and rational
use? Are there likely to be clear-cut benefits in changing the current
situation?
• Phasing of change in the pharmaceutical sector: If careful analysis suggests
a need for change, phased implementation of change may lead to a
smoother transition and more lasting benefits.
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Section 1 of this document outlined a set of four overarching principles.
Changes in public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector need to be
appraised against these principles. The core questions which need to be asked
are:
• Is equitable access being favourably or adversely affected?
• Will the organizational changes, and changes in regulations and incentives,
bring about greater efficiency in the use of resources for drugs?
• Is more rational use of drugs likely to result?
• Will standards of quality in both public and private sectors be maintained or
improved?
Neither purely private nor purely public pharmaceutical systems are likely to
be appropriate. The most appropriate solution will most probably lie in
between. This means that an incremental approach can often be adopted:
publicly-owned drug manufacturers can be put under private management
prior to any move to privatize ownership; a poorly functioning CMS may
benefit from an improved management structure or greater autonomy prior to
considering making contracts with the private sector. Box 16 describes how
Tunisia has endeavoured to find an appropriate public-private mix for the
pharmaceutical sector .
Box 16. An appropriate public-private mix for the pharmaceutical sector in
Tunisia [36]
The context
Tunisia has a population of 8.8 million with a GDP per capita in 1995 of US$ 1768. Health indicators are
good. In 1993 the child mortality rate was 30 per 1000 births. Health care spending has increased
significantly since 1980, with spending rising faster in the private sector than in the public sector. There
has also been an increase in pharmaceutical spending, but pharmaceutical expenditure as a percentage of
health care expenditure has significantly decreased over the same period.
Outside the health sector, government policy has been to disengage from all non-strategic economic
activities in Tunisia [36].
Public-private roles
Importation. The state has held a drug importation monopoly since the 1960s and there is no intention to
modify this system. The centralized purchasing of medicines is seen to have substantial advantages in
efficiency, cost and planning.
Production. The private sector plays a major role in production, accounting for 65% of all production in
1994. Six new privately owned companies have been created and the country has 17 production units.
Distribution.
Public and private distribution systems coexist in Tunisia. The distribution of
pharmaceuticals to public hospitals and dispensaries is the responsibility of a state-owned organization.
Distribution to private retail dispensaries is handled by 45 wholesalers, three of which are publicly
controlled. The publicly controlled wholesalers achieve a 10% market share and are used to check the
availability of drugs on the market. There are 1267 private dispensaries.
Regulation.
The state is responsible for registration and for the regulation of the quality of
pharmaceutical products. The government is also involved in setting the prices of medicines so as to
ensure affordability. This is done through the collaboration of the Ministries of Public Commerce and
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Public Health.
Rationales
The state plays an active role in most parts of the pharmaceutical sector in Tunisia. It does so in order to
compensate for market failures, to guarantee access to medicines, to guarantee the quality of medicines,
to promote the rational use of drugs and to ensure that high ethical standards are present in drug
promotion.
It is recognized that the pharmaceutical sector is different from other industrial sectors which are being
privatized in Tunisia and therefore requires different treatment.

Discussion of public-private roles has highlighted the substantial contribution
made by the private pharmaceutical sector. Because of market failure, a large
unregulated private sector is likely to prove problematic. Governments need to
have at least a basic regulatory capacity, including:
• legislation and regulations which have been formally reviewed and, where
necessary, updated within the last 10 years;
• a functioning drug control authority with a core of qualified staff and an
office;
• formal licensing procedures for distributors, manufacturers and individuals,
and a functional licensing system with information on all licensed persons
and organizations;
• regular inspection, according to agreed guidelines and procedures, of
distribution and manufacturing premises.
This minimal regulatory capacity needs to be in place before countries
implement policies expanding the role of the private sector. There are of course
substantial further regulatory capacities which should be developed over time.

9.2 Monitoring and evaluation
Experiences with changing public-private roles in the social sector have clearly
demonstrated that change is not always for the better. It is necessary, therefore,
that national governments should regularly monitor and systematically
evaluate the impact of both planned and unplanned changes. Monitoring and
evaluation are necessary to determine whether objectives are being met.
Monitoring is especially useful if changes are being made in phases and if there
is an opportunity to hasten, delay, or modify implementation on the basis of
experience.
Indicators for monitoring national drug policies have been developed by WHO
[23]. These indicators include measures relating to background, structure,
process and outcome in seven key areas: legislation and regulation, essential
drugs selection and drug registration, public sector drug financing, public
sector procurement procedures, public sector distribution and logistics, pricing
policy, and information and continuing education on drug use.
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Outcome indicators are especially important for assessing the impact of
change. The WHO manual includes specific impact indicators on the
availability and affordability of essential drugs, on quality and on the rational
use of drugs.
The public-private mix in the pharmaceutical sector can be measured in terms
of:
• overall drug expenditures;
• number of public and private importers, wholesalers and dispensing points;
balance of the public and private sectors in drug production;
• sources of drugs consumed at the household level.
Gathering and reviewing information on these measures will provide a picture
of how the pharmaceutical sector is evolving.

Evaluations assess the overall impact of policy reform. They may provide the
impetus for further reform or for amendments to the initial reform.
One test of the overall effectiveness of the pharmaceutical sector is whether a
person at any level of society who is sick and who needs a drug receives an
adequate quantity of a therapeutic product for a cost that does not unduly
burden the family, and uses the drug correctly. Assessments based on
information gathered from national statistics, industry, government health
facilities or private pharmacies provide no indication of who is not receiving
adequate treatment and whose household is being disrupted by excessive
health expenditures.
Household surveys, though costly and time-consuming, provide the best way to
assess the ultimate impact of policies on households and individuals. These
surveys provide an indication of where people are obtaining health care and
drugs and, more importantly, whether significant numbers of people are failing
to obtain needed care as a result of problems with affordability or availability.
Qualitative methods, particularly those used in rapid rural appraisal (focus
groups, time lines, social mapping etc.), may provide useful information in a
more economical way. The results of an assessment of evolving public-private
roles in the pharmaceutical sector in Guinea are described in Box 17.

9.3 Unanswered questions
Gaps in our understanding of public and private roles in the pharmaceutical
sector are evident. Governments, international agencies and academics must
use existing data (where available) or special research efforts to address the
following questions:
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• What are the implications of globalization for public and private roles in
the pharmaceutical sector? In particular, how will the GATT and TRIPs
agreements affect access to drugs in developing countries and what will
their health impact be?
• How effective have attempts been to introduce market mechanisms into
public drug supply systems? Many such efforts have been made but no
considered evaluation of experience has been undertaken to date.
• What are the advantages and disadvantages of different regulatory
strategies? Regulatory objectives (improving availability, drug quality and
rational drug use) may be pursued through a variety of strategies. Which
strategies are better? How does this vary with the size and nature of the
private sector and the capacity of government?
• What mix of price competition and price control is best able to make
drugs affordable and contain costs? How do governments' regulatory and
negotiating capacities affect the implementation of these different
instruments? Although some evidence from industrialized countries is
available on this topic, the situation and concerns in developing countries
are rather different.
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Box 17. Evaluating evolving public-private roles in Guinea
Until 1984 Guinea's pharmaceutical sector — like most other sectors — was characterized by a state
monopoly. When the regime changed, the old structures broke down but there was nothing to replace
them. There were virtually no drugs in the country. The Guinean government adopted a two-pronged
approach:
•

•

A public primary health care programme was established which involved the rehabilitation of
infrastructure, community involvement, cost recovery, preventive programmes, essential drugs,
rational drug use and staff training.
In the private sector, government created substantial profit margins on drugs in order to encourage
entrepreneurs to start private pharmacies.

Ten years later the changes are dramatic. Over 80% of subdistricts have functioning health centres. There
is a large number of private pharmacies in urban areas, and drugs are available. A 1995 evaluation of the
pharmaceutical sector highlighted some successes and continuing problems.

Indicator

Public
sector

Private
sector

Parallel
market

93%

n/a

n/a

n/a

33%

46%

26%
91%

166%
21%

29%
37%

Availability of drugs
% of a selection of essential drugs
available at remote health centres
% of a selection of essential drugs
available as generics in private pharmacies
Affordability of drugs
Cost of treatment of pneumonia case
as % of family food cost for 1 day
% of drugs prescribed by generic name
Quality of drugs
% of drugs failing quality standards

23%

19%

24%

Rational drug use
% of prescriptions with injections
% of patients knowing dosage schedule
of drugs received
•
•
•
•
•

20%

21%

34%

86%

79%

30%

Availability, affordability and rational drug use in the public sector are good.
Availability and rational drug use in the private sector are good — but affordability is not.
Due to the limited affordability and geographical inaccessibility of the private sector a large parallel
drug market has emerged.
Availability and affordability in the parallel drug market are good — but rational drug use is not.
In all three subsectors the quality of drugs is poor.

Challenges ahead
The evaluation highlighted a number of key areas for improvement in the national drug policy. These
included:
− encouraging and promoting generics in the private sector;
− strengthening the CMS so as to enable it to buy good quality drugs at competitive prices;
− improving coordination between government departments so as to have stricter control over the
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importation and sale of drugs.

• What strategies are appropriate for governments to deal with existing
publicly-owned pharmaceutical manufacturing enterprises? In particular,
what has been the experience with the divestment of government-owned
production plants and contracting-out of their management?

9.4 Conclusions
Considering the broader context
• Macroeconomic and health sector reform set the context for changes in
the pharmaceutical sector. Pharmaceutical policy reform must be viewed in
the broader context of socioeconomic change, changes in political ideology,
health sector reform and trends towards globalization.
• Governments must focus on public health goals. Equity of access, rational
drug use and drug quality are the ultimate goals. Altering the relative roles
of the public and private sectors is solely a means to achieving these goals.
Privatization is not a goal in itself.
• Policies reforming public-private roles need to be rooted in an overall
policy framework. The national drug policy, based on the essential drugs
concept, provides such a framework.

The pharmaceutical market is different from other markets
• The pharmaceutical market requires separate analysis and different
treatment from markets for most commodities. Drugs are different from
cabbages and candies. The pharmaceutical market is a far more complex
and critical market than markets for most other commodities.
• Unregulated pharmaceutical markets will not promote efficiency in
health care. Competition, flexibility and the profit motive may make the
private sector efficient in a narrow technical sense. But the essential drugs
concept and focus on cost-effective treatment may result in greater
therapeutic efficiency in the public sector (greater health outputs for a given
cost).
• Unregulated pharmaceutical markets will create inequitable access to
drugs. Equity of access means that essential drugs are affordable and
available to the entire population. In a free market access will be based on
people's ability and willingness to pay for drugs, not on their need for drugs.
Low-income populations, people in remote areas and those requiring certain
categories of drugs (e.g. "orphan drugs" and high-cost drugs) will be denied
access.
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• Regulating pharmaceutical markets is a highly complex and difficult
task. The problems associated with pharmaceutical markets cannot easily be
vanquished by regulation. Even highly sophisticated governments with
substantial capacity struggle to regulate effectively. In many instances direct
government provision of drugs may be an easier task than regulating a
private market.

Cornerstones of a government strategy
• The state has fundamental responsibilities to ensure equity of access to
drugs, rational drug use and drug quality. In order to assure these the state
is likely to be involved in:
− financing of drugs (particularly for low-income and vulnerable groups,
and for drugs and vaccines for communicable diseases);
− organization and provision of services;
− regulation of both public and private sectors.
• Affordability is a major concern in the private for-profit sector. A high
percentage of consumers cannot afford to purchase a therapeutic quantity
of drugs when needed. The state must find mechanisms to ensure that
essential drugs are affordable. Such mechanisms may try to:
− influence the price of drugs in the market;
− establish equitable health financing mechanisms.
• Greater private involvement does not mean less public involvement. An
increasing role for the private sector means a different role for the public
sector, not a decreased role.
• Increasing resources for regulation — especially for registration, licensing,
inspection, quality assurance, enforcement and information provision —
should be a high priority for most governments. This is particularly so if
there is increasing reliance on private pharmaceutical supply.
• The integration of market mechanisms in the public sector needs to be
approached with caution. While on a priori grounds there are good reasons
to believe that such mechanisms may reap benefits, there is no empirical
evidence to support this. Lack of capacity in both public and private sectors
may prevent the successful use of such mechanisms.
• The establishment of new state-owned and state-managed production
facilities has little to recommend it — and much against it.
• The private sector is heterogeneous. Government policies need to
distinguish between different actors within the private sector. In particular
the potentially key role played by the "third sector" or NGOs should be
defined and explored in greater detail.
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It is not the purpose of this document to recommend a specific public-private
mix for the pharmaceutical sector. As has been seen, the balance of publicprivate involvement varies widely and a particular combination of roles may
function well in one situation or culture, yet may fail to ensure satisfactory
accessibility and rational drug use in another. Rather, the purpose has been to
stress the importance of flexibility in reviewing the balance of public-private
roles and the importance of being forewarned when considering economic,
social
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or development policies that may affect that balance. The complex issue of
public-private roles in the pharmaceutical sector has certainly not been settled.
It will continue to be a focus of concern for governments since it involves a
great many aspects of society, a great deal of money and, most importantly, the
maintenance of health standards for a great many people.

****
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Glossary
Term
Community financing

Competitive market

Contracting-out

Cost recovery

Drug registration

Meaning
Direct financing or co-financing of health care
by households in villages or communities,
either by payment on receipt of care or by
prepayment.
A market in which no buyer or seller has
market power. See "market power".
The practice of the public sector or private
firms of employing and financing an outside
agent to perform some specific task rather than
managing it themselves.
Receipt, by a health provider, of income from
individuals or the community in exchange for
health services. It may be expressed as a
percentage of expenditure.
The procedure of release of a drug for
marketing after it has been evaluated by the
competent health authorities.

Generic drug

Product marketed under a nonproprietary or
approved name rather than a proprietary or
brand name. See pioneer drug.

Generic substitution

The practice of substituting a product, whether
marketed under a trade name or generic name,
by an equivalent product, usually a cheaper
one, containing the same active principle(s).

Gross domestic
product (GDP)

The market value of the total final output of
goods and services produced in a country over
a specified period of time.

Health financing

Provision of funds or credit for a specified
purpose in the health sector. The origin of
financing may be external (from abroad) or
domestic (private or public).
A contract between the insured and the insurer
to the effect that in the event of specified
events (determined in the insurance contract)
occurring the insurer will pay compensation
either to the insured person or to the health
service provider.
Policies which encourage competition or
market-like behaviour within the public sector.
Examples of internal market policies include
performance-related payment mechanisms (e.g.
capitation), or policies designed to encourage
patient choice of provider. Also called "public
market".

Health insurance

Internal market

Source
Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)

Schiller, B.R. The Economy
Today, Sixth Edition. New
York: McGraw-Hill, Inc. 1994
Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)

Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)

International Federation of
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Associations (IFPMA).
Document IFPMA/75
Executive Board, Seventy-third
session, Geneva,
11-20 January 1984,
(EB73/1984/REC/1 Annex 7,
p.60)
Executive Board, Seventy-third
session, Geneva,
11-20 January 1984,
(EB73/1984/REC/1 Annex 7,
p.60)
Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)
Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)

Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)

Technical briefing note on
privatization in health. WHO
Task Force on Health
Economics, 1995.
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Term
Managed competition

Meaning
In the context of health care provision, a
concept whereby the market is structured so
that the pursuit by consumers of their own
best interests has a beneficial effect on the
market as a whole, and competition between
providers promotes efficiency while maintaining
equity. This market structure can be
established by large group purchasers of care,
including public programmes and employers.
An economy that relies on market mechanisms
(price and sales to signal desired outputs or
resource allocations) for basic decisions about
WHAT to produce, HOW to produce it, and
FOR WHOM to produce.
An imperfection in the market mechanism that
prevents optimal outcomes.

Source
Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)

Market power

The ability to alter the market price of a
product (or service).

Schiller, B.R. The Economy
Today, Sixth Edition. New
York: McGraw-Hill, Inc. 1994

Parallel importing

Parallel importing is an international wholesale
trade in medicines which profits from the
existing price divergence. It is the import and
distribution from low-price states to high-price
states of licensed branded medicines by an
organization other than the manufacturer. This
practice bypasses the official routes and
marketing organizations through which prices
are controlled.
The private sector grows on its own accord,
without any related changes in government
policy. See privatization.

Chambers, G., Belcher, P.J.,
The Consumption of
Medicines in the European
Union, 1994

Private sector

That part of the economy in which economic
activity is carried out by private enterprise.

Health Economics: glossary
(TFHE/glos./1995)

Privatization

Transfer of ownership, in which the state
divests itself of public assets to private
owners. The primary objective of divestiture is
to reduce the scale of government
commitments. The term privatization is often
applied less accurately to other policies in
which non-government actors become
increasingly involved in the financing and/or
provision of health care services.
That part of the economy of a country that
comes within the scope of central government,
local government authorities and public
corporations.
All measures designed to ensure the output of
uniform batches of drugs that conform to
established specifications of identity, strength,
purity, and other characteristics.

Technical briefing note on
privatization in health. WHO
Task Force on Health
Economics, 1995.

Market economy

Market failure

Passive privatization

Public sector

Quality control
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Schiller, B.R. The Economy
Today, Sixth Edition. New
York: McGraw-Hill, Inc. 1994

Schiller, B.R. The Economy
Today, Sixth Edition. New
York: McGraw-Hill, Inc. 1994

Technical briefing note on
privatization in health. WHO
Task Force on Health
Economics, 1995
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WHO. Technical Report
Series, No. 567, 1975, p.17

Glossary

Term
Therapeutic
equivalence

Transfer price

User charges

Meaning
Pharmaceutical products which, when
administered to the same individuals in the
same regimen, have essentially the same
efficacy and/or toxicity.
The often artificial price that a daughter
company pays to purchase products or
materials from a parent or related company
abroad. In some cases it is found that well over
50% of the manufacturer's selling price is
represented by transfer prices paid to a foreign
parent company or manufacturer.
Also, fees. Charges to be paid by the users of a
service.

Source
WHO. Technical Report
Series, No. 722, 1985, p.50

Chambers, G., Belcher, P.J.,
The Consumption of
Medicines in the European
Union, 1994
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